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ABSTRACT

Special health needs of1 handicapped_children who receive their
education in regular public_school buildings are supervised by the
nation's 30,000 ichool nurses. The School Nurte Achievement
Program (SNAP)_is an on-going national inservice training course,
developed at the University of Colorado for school nurses, which
hai_been highly effective in increasing children. This present
Proposed project aims to improve_the method of delivery and
distribution of SNAP, to Meet the national demand of a large and
diverse population of school nurses.

Course delivery_is_impeded by 1) cost to the State, both_monetary
and in man/wiiiiii hours; 2) wide variation in school nurses'
educational preparation, with tome requiring remedial work and some
requiring learning enhancetent accompanying SNAP; and 3) absence of
clinical resources and dkpert teachers in rural, isolated areas,
making it difficult to deliver the course to these communitied,
while maintaining a standard level of quality.

This project will_improve and accelerate the dissemination_of SNAP
by_adapting selected units of the curriculul for instruction via
microcomputers and videocattette players in the school nurse's home
school. The project'S Major outcomes will be: 1) development and
demonstration of an interactive computer-assisted SNAP curriculum
component which addi remedial and enhancement content to the
course, standardizes the quality of instruction, and further
decentralizes the delivery of the court-3-e; 2) development of nursing
procedure_demonstrations on videotape With helf7instructional
training materials; 3) demonStration and_evaluation, including
comparison of cost and school nurse_learning achievement of this
improved deliverY SyStel,_for_application to inservice programs for
other professionals_in the public schools; and 4) national
professional_and_COmmunity two-way communication of needs
pertaining to handicapped children's health in school and of
benefits of the improved SNAP delivery tystei by the National
Advisory Council for the School Nurse Achievement Program.
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A. FINAL REPORT OF THE GRANT ACTIVITIES

This report is the thi:d and ladt report-of project
activities. The first report covered the time period from
September 1-30, 1983. The second report spanned the time
period September 30, 1983 to May 31, 1985. The time period
described in Section A of this report is June 1, 1985 to
May 31, 1986.

1. Accomplishments during the third-and final budget
period June 1, 1985 to may 31, 1986.

Accomplishments are_described in relation to the
specific goals and objectives for the third project
year. _During this time the computer assisted
instruCtional and video componentt Were fully
integrated in the course, School nurse Achievement
Program, and disseminated on a national basis.

GOAL-11--_ TO-BROADEN_TBE ATTITUDES,_KNOWLEDGE,--SKILLS AND
TASKS-OF=SCHOOL NURSES_IN SERVING_CHILDREN/ADOLESCENTS WITH
HANDICAPS THROUGH A_SHORT-TERMi_EDUCATIONAL-COURSE
PREVIOUSLY AVAILABLE ONLY TO SELECTED PILOT STATES,

Objective 1.1 Recruitment, by direct_invitation, of
school nurse leaders in regions,_states, and districts to
apply for sponsorship of the course for all school and
public health nurses providing services to schools.

Accomplishments: State recruitment by direct mail to
health, education and voluntary professional
associations was done. In addition,_direct onsite
consultation and other forms_of assistance supplemented
the state recruitment_efforts, On-site consultation
was provided by the_project director and selected
advisory council members as follows: Ksnsat
consultation with Joyce Markendorf, State School Nurse
consultant in Denver by Ann Smith and-in Lawrence,
Kansas by Edward Meyen in August,_1985; New Jersey
consultation with Jane DeMaio_State School Nurse
Consultant, in TrentonNew Jersey by Ann Smith and
Ruth Hutchison_in December 1985; consultation by Judith
Igoe with_Suzanne Rothacker, Maternal-Child Health
Consultant with the Tennessee Department of Health_in
Memphis in February 1986_ conSultation_by Judith_Igoe
with Clemson UniverSity School of_Nursing in Clemson,
South Carolina in March, 1986; consultation in March,
1986 by Ann Smith_in_Anchorage Alaska with Thelma
Robinson, coordinator for Alaska SNAP; consultation by
Ann Smith in Casper Wyoming for Wyoming SNAP in March,
1986.

Current needs asseSSments of learning needs of
school nurses-were completed_for Kansas, Mirsouri and
New Jersey. Reports of these surveys, comparing the
results with 1980 National needs assessment data, are
located in Appendix A. Telephone consultation for
state agencies interested in SNAP haS also been an
effective recruitment Strategy.
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As a result of these recruitment efforts, new
states enrolled in SNAP this_past year are: Alaska
through the AlaSka School Nurses' Association; Slippery
Rock University, Department of Nursing in Pennsylvania;
Wyoming through the Wyoming School NurSes' Association;
Missouri_through the Univertity of Missouri School of
Nursing at Columbia; Terme-Stec through the State
Department of HealthL dud New Jersey_under Seton Hall
University College of Nursing. Wisconsin, Maryland and
South Carolina are currently planning to send
coordinatora for training in 1987 to initiate programs
in their states next year.

Objective 1.2 Conducting a five-day training session in
Denver for SNAP coordinatora from the geographical areas.

AccomplishmentS:_ Coordinator training was held in
Denver March 10=14,_1986._ New state coordinators
representing Missouri, Tennessee and New_Jersey
participated. A schedule of the training session and
liSt of participants is located in Appendix B.

Objective 1.3 Deliver SNAP in the nurses' local
communities.

AccomplishmentS: SNAP classes offered in the June 1,
1985 May 31, 1986 time period are listed below:

Alaska
Anchorage April 4, 5; August 29, 1986

Coloradb_
Colorado Springs September 27; October 18;

November 15, 1985;
January 10, 1986

Denver AuguSt 26 thru December Il, 19R5

Indiana
oirey August 29; October 3 ;

Missouri__
Columbia

New Hampshire
Durham
Durham

Pennsylvania
Harrisburg
Harrisburg
Slippery Rock

Wyoming
Casper

November 1, 14, 1985

September 6 thru December 6, 1986

April 30; May 14; June 18, 1986
May 7; May 28; June 25, 1986

October- 7, 14* 21, 29i_1985
Otteber 8, 15, 22;_November 5, 1985
SeOtember 4 thru December 11, 1985

January 25; March 1 ;

25, 1986



Objective 1.4 Measurement of learning and quality
perforMance by a standardized achievement test.

Accomplishments: The test was revised to encompass
information taught through the computer assisted
instructional component and two versionS of the
achievement test were_developed. A complete
detcription_of_the administration and results of the
tests is located in Section B of this report.

GOAL 2: TO EXPAND AND ACCELERATE THE NATIONWIDE
DISSEMINATION PROCESS-OF TEE SCHOOL NURSE ACHIEVEMENT
PROGRAM THROUGH THE DEVELOPMENT OF SELECTED COMPONENTS OF
THE CURRICULUM FOR DELIVERY BY MAGNETIC MEDIA.

Objective 2.5 Instruct state and area level coordinators
to assist_nurses to gain access to and use of their
SChool's microcomputers.

Accomplishments: Coordinators from all states
attending training in March 1985 and 1986 received
Special instruction and training materials in the form
of slides and instructors' manuals to assist school
nurses to learn to use microcomputers.

Objective 2-6 Astemble resource directories of existing
software pertaining to handicapping conditions for use by
the school nurses for their own continuing education,
inservice instruction of teachers and adminiStrators, a d
health education of children.

Accomplishments; The resource directory has been
completed and hes been distributed to state
coordinators who are implementing the CAI component.

Objective 2.17 Evaluate videotape lessons in Selected
state Sites.

Accomplishments: The videotape Clean Intermittent
Catheterization, was produced_as a_seif-instructional
lesson for hotie and_schooliuse by school nurses,
teachers, parents_and_health aides. The evaluation was
completed in the states sites and the evaluation
Summary is included in Section B of thia report.

GOAL 3: TO PROVIDE A DEMONSTRATION OF A CONTINUING
EDUCATION DELIVERY SYSTEM WHICH INCORPORATES INSTRUCTION
THROUGH MAGNETIC-MEDIA FOR PROFESSIONALS EMPLOYED IN
EDUCATION SYSTEMS.

Objective 3.1 Establish a distribution center through the
University_of Colorado School of Nursing for the entire
SNAP curriculum as well as for the individual units
consisting of books, lesson plans, microcomputer discs, and
videotape.



AccoMplishments: Shipment find dittribution of course
taterials continues to be based at the_University of
Colorado School of Nursing. In the efforts to locate a
national distributor,_ twenty7nine publishers were
queried by letter and telephone contact during the pitat
year and none has an interest in publication of the
SNAP training_materials. Reasons cited are the small
Size of the national market and the fact that_the
portion_of the market with the greatest potential for
sales has already been reached through project
activities in twenty-three states.

Distribution of_the_Clean Intermittent-Catheter=
isation training_videotape will be undertaken bY
Learner Managed Designs, Inc. _of Lawrence, Kanada. A
Contract is_now being finalized and all Ordiotion_and
Sales will_be conductediby the:companyMaterials for
on=.going SNAP courses Will:continue to_be_distributed
under the auspices of the School of Nursing;

ObjoIctive-3-.-2 Conduct a_comparative evaluation study
including coat colparisons of SNAP courses deliVered by the
traditional methods and SNAP courses using computer and
videotape managed learning components.

Accomplishments: Comparative evaluation of the two
methods of course delivery has been completed and
results of the study are described in Section B. of
this report.

Objective 3.3 _ Expand distribution of course materials to
include schools of nursing offering senior year electives
in school health.

AccomplishmentS: Schools_of Nursing which have
incorporated SNAP intoithe curriculum as an elective
for undergraduate_or continuing education students are:
University of Colorado, Slippery Rock University (PA),
University of New Hampshire, University of_Missouri and
Clemson University (SC). Seton Hall_University (NJ)
and the University of Wisconsin in Eau Claire are
currently negotiating license agreements to obtain the
SNA? curriculum.

GOAL-4: TO ESTABLISH AN ON-GOING ADVISORY-COUNCIL TO
REVIEW CURRICULUM MODIFICATIONS TO GUIDE THE DISSEMINATION
PLAN AND TO DEVELOP THE PUBLIC AND PROFESSIONAL INFORMATION
PROGRAMS.

Objective-4A Re-enlist_council members who reptesent
parent groups the_American Nurses' Association; the
American Public Health Association; the Bureau of Comtunity
Health_Services--Office for Maternal and Child Healthl_
National Association of Directors of Special Education;
American School Health Aadociation; American Academy of
Pediatrics; National Afaiociation of State School Nurse
Consultants; National Association of School Nurses; the
National Educatioa Association; and the National
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Association of Pediatrie Nurse Associates and
Practitioners. Four new members representing the fields of
computer application in medicine and education will be
added.

Accomplishmen s: The last two Meetings of the six-
year-old SNAP Advisory_COuncil_were held in May, 1985
and November, 1985. Meeting reports are located in
Appendix C. Council members had previousl!, introduced
a resolution to form an on-going health-education
coalition or national forum for the purpose of_
improving health services for handicapped children.
This group was to evolve froM the organizations
represented on the council and would seek an
independent additional source of funds for its
formation and maintenance. At the April 25, 26 1985
meeting the council members retreated from their
previous resolution of formation of an on=going body.

In a parallel development, nursing leadership was
diverted at this point in tine. School nurse leaders
meeting in conjunction with SNAP found themselves in
deadlocked disagreement on issues pertaining to
notional standards_of school nurse certification.
Unfortunately the energy was drained away from_the
council activities and thus, the deciaion was made to
table any further action on formation of an_on-going
group. Faced with_thit Situation, the project
director, in consultation with Judith Igoe and Edward
Meyen, decided to phase out council activities
following the fall meeting. The level of achievement
of the council had been reached and it was unlikely
that the level would be surpassed by the constituted
group.

Failure to attain an on=going_health and education
advocacy coalition or forum does not diminish the many
accomplishments of_the SNAP National Advisory Council.
An outline of the significant amount of work
accomplished by_the advisors workiug together from
1980-86 is located in the final meeting report and is
described under ObjectiveS 4.2 = 4.5.

Objective-4-2 Charge the_counnil_with developing a
national twareness camPaign for school health needs of
handicapped children in conjunction with their represented
professional voluntary associations for ditabled children.

Accomplishments: In the outline of activiAdes and
accomplishments prepared by the council at its final
meeting (See Appendik C,_November 7, 8, 1985, pp. 10-
11) eXtensive_workin the dissemination of SNAP is
included. There was a considerable amount of sharing
betweenithe organizations represented and resulting
generation of resources in the StfiteS for SNAP. Parent
involvement within the group Was highNational_
organizations and their itate affiliates_helped to
facilitate dissemination of SNAP. Recommendations were
Made to the Deans Council of Schools of Nursing to
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include study of disability and chronic illness in the
undergraduate and graduate nursing curricula.

The nursinvorganizations represented felt that
their nursing organizations_should take indreased
leadership in prectice_and policy issues related to
child health and_disabilities. The organizations also
advised that school nurse competenciet and marketing
there of should be increased.

Other major_developments reaiiIting from SNAPi
include the new projects:_ _1.__First Start, a national
trainingiprOgram for paraprofessionals to leath hOW to
work,in_daycare_settings_to_provideiservitet fdt
handicapped infants_and toddlers; 2) GehetiC_

Applicationsi_a_regionali_training prograM to teach
health_and_education professionela CUrrent_information
about_prevention-and_management of_gebetically based
Conditions; and 3) Infant Medis_Trainingi Packages, for
teaching parents, ifamilies_and professional_ workers :

specialized procedurei_to_care_ for handicappediihfants
and toddlers. AlI_Of_these new developmentt at thei_
University of_Colorado School of Nursing haVe a_basis
ih the experience_gained from the deVeloOMent and
diaSemination of SNAP;

Objective 4.3 Charge the council_to guide the adapted
dissemination plan to review regional, state and district
applicationS for SNAP, to select pilot locations for
introducing the computer assisted instructional and
videodisc components.

Accomplishments: The computer assisted instruction Rnd
videotape instruction_were introduced successfully in
eleven states. All of the states_wanting to
participate in the new delivery method did s-o. The
full deacription of this activity is included in the
evaluation summary in Section B. of thiS report.

ObjeCtive 4.5 Formulate national position statement on
issues of concern pertaining to health services affecting
handicapped children in school.

Accomplishments: National position statementa evolved
froM the work of the council in the folloWing ways.
Schoo_l_nurse leaders working conjointly With SNAP
meetings established national standards of_school nurse
practice and evaluation activities for these standA-ds.
The American School Bealth_Association subsequently
adopted student/nurse ratio standards and the nurse
practitioner organization (NAPNAP) subsequentlY
fortulated a_resolution supporting improved care of
diSabled_school children. The state Special education
difectors' group (NASDE) formed a reSolution supporting
SNAP dissemination. Additional_areas recognized for
the future which need combined health and education
attention are: a continued_:rorum for common issueS;
improVement of the data base documenting needt of
ditabled and chronically ill children; and, ekploration
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of alternate fundinuand systems of health care
deliverY in the schools.

2. Chronological listing of signi.fl.cant events and
accomplishments.

April-June, 1985

-- National Advisory Council Meeting in Denver.

-- Videotape underway; SNAP courses in California end;
Utah courses begin; evaluation activities continue.

== Consultation visit to SNAP by Edward Meyen.

-- SNAP 3rd year continuation applicati.n approved and
funded.

-- National Association of School Nurtet, 17th Annual
Conference,_Denver; Papers presented: "The Evaluation
Guide_for School Nursing Practice" by Susan Lordi and
"School Nurse Achievement Prograte_hy Ann Smith.
Keynote address: "School Nursing in the year 2001,
Challenge for the Future", by Judith Igoe.

-- Grant Application: "Genetic Applicationa for Health
Professionals", a collaborative School of_Nursing and
Medicine continuing education proposal based on the
SNAP model submitted to the Division of Maternal and
Child Health, USPHS, by Ann Smith and Eva Sujanski.

Ju y-September,-1985

SNAP State recruitment mailing to thirty states.

== Videotaping of "Clean Intermittent Catheterization" in
Denver area schools.

-- Second SNAP state recruitment mailing; needs asSessment
and on-site consultation available to organizers of
SNAP.

== Consultation visit to SNAP by Edward Meyen.

-- Colorado Commission of Higher Education reviews and
approves SNAP out=of-state courses.

October-Dee-ember, 1985

== Editing and revision of all SNAP course materials
begins; to be completed by May, 1986.

-- SNAP needS asSessmeut of Kansas school and community
health nurses underway with Joyce Markendorf, State
School Nurse Consultant.

== Preparation of grant application, "Advanced School
Nursing of Children_with Disabilities", (SNAP advanced
course) for U.S. Office of Special Education.
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January-Maxl 1986

-= Consultation by Advisory Council members and/or
experienced SNAP State coordinators to states planningSNAP upon requett of the_state. New Jersey, South
Carolina, Missouri, Tennessee, Alatka and Wyoming
participate.

-- SNAP State Coordinator's Training on March 10
1986 in the School of Nurting.

-- Videotape, "Clean Intermittent Catheterization" field-
tested in current classes.

-- Preparation of final SNAP report for the Office o
Special Education.

B. SCHOOL NURSE ACHIEVEMENT PROGRAM, FINAL EVALUATION REPORT.

1. Executive Summary

During the 19841986:project period,:the SNAP
evaluation had_fourgoals; They were: 1)_to_measure the
change:in nurses'attitudes, knOWledgei_skills, and tasks_
ti4ee tine_asa result of their taking_the SNAP course.: 2)to measureitheiaccuraty, ClatitY, sufficiency, interesti
learningieffectiyeness, and usability of theicomputer
tutorialsiand the Videtitape; 3) To compere the:change in
nurses' attitudes,_ knoWledge, skills and tasks between.
programs (i.e., computer and non-computer programs) and 4)
to evaluate the usefulness of the advisory council.

Evaluation methods included expert reviews of the neW
materials (i.e., the computer tutorials and videotape),
pre-testing of the computer tutorials, and extensive__
evaluation of all aspects of the course (including the
tutorials and the video tape) via pre- and postcourse
survey instruments,_achievement tettt, and follow-up
evaluations. 631 participan4t in 13 states participated inthe evaluation;

Results of both the final evaluation and final
achievement test showed that SNAP did produce an _
improvethent in nurses' knowledge and akills_regarding the
cart of handicapped children. When aaked_to indicate the
extent to which they felt SNAP increased their competencein various activities relating_to_tbe care of handicapped
children, the nurses said their_competence was increased
slightly to considerably for essentially all the
activities. Achievethent test scores confirmed the learning
as well.

The course also produced a change_in attitude in about
3/4 of_the participants, though 1/4 of the participants
felt they had a very potitive attitude about handicapped
children before taking the course; thus their attitude did
not change significantly as a result of participating in
SNAP.
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Change in activitied Was measured via the SNAP follow-up evaluation which aSked_nurses to indicate Whether_they
were doing various activities relating to the care:of
handicapped children a lot more, a little more, about the
same, or less than they were doing before they took the
SNAP course.

_Results:indicated-that most_of_the nurses were tiding
several:of the:actiVitiea:More_than they wereibeftite:SNAPJ:
Although less thanA.0%_Were_doing any one of_the aCtivities
a lot:more, most:of_the_activities were:being done_a littlemore:by over half_of the nurses-responding_to_the_follow-up
questionnaire_.:Many_indicated that time_pressures and
staffing pressures were theicaUSe of their_not doing some:
Of these_things more:than they Were.:_Nevertheless,:resultS
of the follow-up evalUatiOn clearly show that SNAP:iS
having a 17onsiderable effeCt_on the type and_extent:of Care
handicapped:children are receiving in the schools With
SNAP-trained nurses.

-When the_results of the computer Classes_were compared
to the non computericlasseg-,_ the Computer_tutOrials_look
Very good;: Although-most:Of the_nurses_had not:used
computers before SNAP, and_i_majority had somejevel Of
computer-anxiety, moat participants had to diffitUltY_Using
the computer tutorials, and thought the:computer:component_
was_either "useful"_or "very useful: after:they used it; A
comparison of achievement-tests addres_confirmaithe
USefulness_of the tutoriala--StUdents in the computer
classes:learned signifitently:more__(i:.e;, they scored-
significantly:better on the_achievement tests) than did the
participants in the non-computer classes.

The nurses_also had considerably less:comOuter anxiety
after tahing the SNAP course With the:computer; Before
taking the_class;:ovr 1./2 of the_nurses in the computer
Sections:felt either "SoMeWhat uncomfortable",with- _
computers or:"scared to death" at the prospect of having to
use_one;: After taking SNAP, however,_43% said theY felt
completely:comfortable using a computeriand another 50%
felt "ndt too bad_;": Only:8% felt tOtewhat:uncomfortable;
and none_were_rscared to death."_ Thus.___the nurses'
"computer_literacy":_increaSed Significantly; While not a
Primary_goal of SNAP, thia_Change was certainly a
beneficial secondary effect;

All the other aspects of the SNAP evaluation were
positive as_well. Participants especially liked the
modules,_the resource lab, and the speakers (as they had
before) as well as the opportunity to meet with_other
school nurses. While they thought there was a great deal
of information given in a very short period of time. Most
thought this was_a_benefit, not a drawback of the course.Overall. SNAP continues to be a very successful, very well
received,:and the new innovations appear to be adding
considerably to the already high quality of the course
content.
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2; Methodology

a. Goals

This section of the report covers the period September
1, 1983 to May 314 1986. During that time, the evaluation
of SNAP had four goals. They were:

1) to_measure the change in nurtet' Attitudes,
knowledge, skills, and taora over time as a
result of their taking thi SNAP course.

to measure the accuracy, clarity, sufficiently,
interest, learning effectiveness, and usability
of the computer tutorials and the videotape.

3) to_compare the change in nurset' Attitudes,
knowledge, skills, and tatks between_programs
(i.e., computer and non computer programs)

to evaluate the usefulness of the advisory
counsel.

b. Methodology

Much_of_the evaluation effort during this_three-year
period focused on evaluating the tutorials and the video
tape which were the two new components of the SNAP course.
These items were evaluated extensively before they were
introduced to the SNAP classes and continued to be
evaluated further by the classed that uted them.

Before_they were:introduced, all:of the Computer _

tutorials and the videotape_were reviewed_by_a number of
"content experts" who checked them_for accuracy, clarity,
sufficienty, intereSti_and_learning_effectiveness; All of
the reviewers did a very careful andithorough job and MOSt
made extensive_comments. The comments were reVieWed; and
When_appropriate, changes:were made ib bOth the_VideotaPe
and_in the computer tutorials as a result Of the comments
received;

The computer tutorials_were then pre-tested by a group
of Denver-area_schoo1 nurses, who not only revieWed the
content, but more importantly, tested the uaability of_the
computer system. Several minor problems were discovered
during this test, and instructions for using the computer
discs were clarified so that later_users could use them
without trouble. Only_after_"passing" these local reviews,
were the computer_tutorials and the videotape copied and
reldated to SNAP classes nationally.

1 Earlier evaluations were summarized_in Laura Goodwin,
Ph.D., Maureen Keef, RN4 MS,_and_Anne Wells, RN, MS,
"School Nurse Achievement Program, Participant Evaluation
Summary Report," 1983, School Health Programa, UniverSity
of Colorado Health Sciences Center, Denver, CO.
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In the classes, the_primary evaluation method WaS a
series of Survey instruments which collected a Wide variety
of data. On the first class day, a background
questionnaire was given to all students. This_
questionnaire, called the participant data sheet, asked
basic background and demographic questions and also asked
two questions about prior computer use.

'During 1984 and early 1985, students also totik 6_0,6=
programtest of_cognitiveiknowledge,whith Weia very_similar
tb the_final achievement_test that theY WoUld_be_given at
the_end of the course. (TWo very_similar_tests were:
written and_exchanged, so that some_classesigot one test aS
the pre-test and theiother aa_theijpost test; other classeS
had the_sameitwo tests but_the opposite_tests,were used AS
pre- and_post-tests.) _This_confirmed the similatitieS
between the two tests_and assured_the differenteS in_scores
Were not:_simply attributable to the fact that one test was
easier than the other;

Students in the computer classes then evaluated each of
the tutorial Seta- 86 they went through them. If they had
comments, they were asked to include them on the Score
sheets they turned in to show they had completed the
tutorial sets. _These_comments were reviewed as part of the
formative evaluation and will be used to revise the
tutorials before the next round of production.

Similarly,-students who used the video tape on clean
intermittent catheterization filled out an evaluation form
on the video and_the associated workbook. The inatrument_
asked participants to rank the clarity of each of the major
segments of the tape, asked whether anything was missing or
misleading, if they had any unanswered questions, and
overall, how useful the videotape was.

Additional data were collected at the final SNAP
classes in the participant evaluation questionnaire and the
SNAP achievement test. The participant evaluation
questionnaire collected information on the_degree to which
participants' competence in various critical areas was
increased as a result of taking SNAP. It also asked
participants whether or not their perceptions of
handicapped children had changed after taking SNAP, and if
so, how.

In addition, the evaluation instrument collected both
quantitative and qualitative data on the usefulness of each
aspect of the course, including the computer component.
This component was given particular attention during thia
evaluation period, since this and the videotape Were the_
new aspects of the course. The other parta of the_course--
eg., the modules, lectures, resource lab,_et6., had been
in use for several years already and hid received extensive
evaluation. ThuS, While the evaluation continued to cover
these aspects of the course, during 1984-86, more effort
was put on evaluating the computer tutorialS and the video
tape and comparing the classes that used them to the
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earlier classes which did not.

Thus, in addition to asking participants_to_rank the
usefulness of the computer component using the same scale
they used for_the other course components, the evaluation
asked how comfortable they felt using a computer, now that
the class was over, and if they had any problems accessing
a computer or using the computer to complete the tutoria16.

The final evaluation also asked about the major
strengths and weaknesses of the SNAP program and asked for
suggestions for improving SNAP.

Also on the last class day, students took an
achievement test which measured cognitive learning. At
discussed above, for one year, this test was one of tWo
that were exchanged and given both as pre-tests and post-
tests. This allowed an objective comparison of pre-class
and post-class knowledge.

The pre-post comparison proved to have problems,
however. Given the amount of class time needed for other
things, these tests could not be very long. Thus, they
both consisted of only 34 multiple choice questions.
Writing_34_multiple choice questions which_accurately
measured learning of the vast amount of information
transmitted by SNAP proved to very difficult--in fact,
essentially impossible. Thus, the_tests only tested a very
small portion of the material actually covered by SNAP and
probably did not fairly assess students' learning.

As a result, the two-test approach was abandoned in
1985 in favor of one longer post-class achievement test
which was designed primarily to compare_learning_of
students in the computer classes to learning of students in
the non computer classes. This test was 67 questions long,
and while it suffered_the same problem of coverage as the
earlier tests, the test's increased length improved the
topic coverage at least to some extent.

In addition to_writing-questions on_each of_the_major
topic items covered in SNAP_i_the_test was divided into
three_sections-7one_which included_information which was
just given in the computer tutorials, one which covered
iaformation given just in theimodules, lecturers, and other
segments of the course other than the computer, and one
segment which covered_information which was in_both the
computer tutorials and other class segments;__By comparing
overall and section scores_of_students_who_used the
computer:to scores_of those who did_not, further
information was_gained about the effect of the computer
component on learning;

Six months after completing the course, all SNAP
participants were sent_a follow-up questionnaire which was
primarily designed to measure changes in their behavior or
activities that resulted from their participation in SNAP.
This questionnaire also asked nurses in the computer
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classes whether they had used a computer in their nursing
work since SNAP, and if yes, What for.

The data collected was subjected to both quantitative
(i.e. statiotical) and qualitative analysis. The
quantitative analyses completed include:

1) Descriptive statistics on data from the a) participant
data sheet; b) the participant evaluation; c) the
follow-up questionnaire; d) the achievement tests; and
e) the video evaluation questionnaire.

T-Tests and/or analyses of variance to assess
differences in results for computer and non computer
classes. Comparison were done_for: a) achievement
test scores; b) participant evaluation responses; and
c) follow-up questionnaires.

3) Comparisons of student's reactions to computers before
and after taking the computer class were compared.

4) Cross-tabulations, correlations, and analyss of
variance to investigate why some students (and whole
classes) liked the computer better than others.

5) Reliability testing for the three achievement tests.

6) Analysis of_qualitative data from open-ended questiona
on al_participant evaluations; bY follow-up
evaluations; c)_tutorial report forma; d) video
evaluation questionnaire.

c. Sample

_The entire population_of classes_(and hencei_:
students) Was included in_the evaluation._ From 1984
through 1986; this_consisted:of 30 classes and 631
students. States participating in the_full evaluation
included: California, Oklahoma, Virginia,_Ohio,
Pennsylvania, Colorado, Indiana, Montana, Utah,
Minnesota, and Wyoming. Of these_,_ 11 of_the classes
utilized the computer component (N for the computer was
256).

In addition New Hampshire and Alaska started
classes in 1986 after the cut-off date for classes to
be fully evaluated. However, they did participate in
the evaluation of the videotape and the results of that
evaluation are included in the report which follows.

The following list shows the number of students in
each state who were inPluded in this evaluation.
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3. States Participating in SNAP Evaluation

STATE N (for evaluation purposes)

Alaska 8 (videotape evaluation only)
California 289
Colorado 12
Indiana 14
Minnesota 46
Montana_ 9
New Hampshire 10 (videotape evaluation only)
Ohio 14
Oklahoma 16
Pennsylvania 63
Utah1 31
Virginia 73
Wyoming 40

TOTAL 631

4. Result Summary

All of_the statistical results of the evaluation are
presented in tabular form in ihe statistical summary
which follows this report. The highlights however are
given below.

Par -I1---Participant Characteristics

* The average age of the participants WaS 44.

* 71% of the participantS Were School nurses.

* An average of the participants had been in their
current positions for 75 months; also on the average,
they had been school nurses for 92 months.

* For 22% of the participants, the diploma1 was_the
highest earned degree; for 48% and :2% the BSN and
other BA or BS_degrees were the highest earned degrees,
respectively; 17% had Master's degrees.

27% of_the participants said they had previous special
training in working with handicapped Students; 31% said
that they worked in a special School for handicapped
students.

Prior to the beginning of SNAP, 71% of the participants
indicated that they did participate in IEP conferences
and 45% of the participants said that they Wrote the
health component for the IEPs.

* On average, the_participants served 2.29 elementary
schoolt (With 1100 students) 2.00 jr high schools (640
students) and 1.60 senior high schools (1100 students).

* The most common handicapping conditions the nurses
encountered in their students were learning
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disabilities (x=69/nurse), and chronic illnesses
(x=53/nurse). Less common were Mental retardation
(x=29/nurse), emotional disabilities (x=25/nurse),
physical handicaps (x=21/nurse), vision
ditabilities(x=21/nurse), and hearing ditabilities
(*=15/nurse).

* In_answer to the computer questions, 33.8% of the
participants who responded said_they had used a
computer before, while 66% had not. Most participants
also reported feeling uncomfortable with the prospect
of using a computer.__In answer to the queStion, "How
comfortable do_you feel using a personal computer?"
only 9% answered "completely comfortable," and another
33% felt "not too bad."_ Forty aik percent reported
feeling "somewhat uncomfortable" with computers, while
13% said they were "scare to death." Thus over half
had some computer-anxiety before using the tutorials-,
which WaS likely to influence at least their initial
reSponae to the experience.

Part II: Responses to the-SNAP-Participant Evaluation

Despite their initial discomfort with computers, most
students did not experience difficulty_using the computer.
When asked at the end of the last class in the participant
evaluation whether they had had any difficulty uSing the
computer, only 0.5% reported having great difficulty, while
10% had Moderate difficulty. Another 17% had said they had
sight difficulty, and 71%--over two-thirds===had no
difficulty at all.

Comfort levels, tooi_improved markedly by the end of
the SNAP program._ At_that point students wereiagain asked
how coMfortable_they felt using personal botputers._ This
time 43% said they felt completely coMfertable and another
50%_felt not too bad. Only 8% were_still_somewhat
uncomfortable,_and_none reportedifeeling_scared to death.
When compared to their answere_given:on_the first class
day, the iMprovement is significant at the .001 level.

In_the_participant evaluation, biltSet were also_asked
to_rate the computer component according to the same scale
they had used to rate other courae components. This scale
was:

5 e- definitely useful
4 = useful
3 = undecided
2 = not useful
1 = definitely not useful

Over sixty percent of those who answered this queStion
said the Computer was definitely useful or uteful: only 16%
Said it_was not useful or definitely not uaeful. Twenty-
two percent were undecided. These numbers are very
encouraging, given the newness of the Medium, and the
number of nurses who had never used a computer before.
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However, some classes thought the computer was
considerably more useful than did other classes. 83% of
the participants in Casper and 79% of the participants in
Salt Lake thought the computer was useful or definitely
useful; Costa Mesa and Bay Coast, CA were almost as high.
The definitelv useful and useful rankings from the other
claSSes, however, were in the 30 and 40% range.

Hypothetically, these difference might_be
attributable to differences in the way_the computer was
presented to the participants, or_it could be due to
individual differences between the people in the class--for
instance, differences in age, years as a school nurSe,
whether or not_the person had used a computer before, or
their general level of computer anxiety.

Other_possibilities mightjie diffidUltio6 Participants
had using the computer duringithe courSe"difficulties with
access or difficulties using the eolOuter.

However, statistical_results do not indicate any
strong relationship between any of these variables and
SatiSfaction with the computer. Comparative frequency
distributions, non-parametric correlation, and analysis of
variance all seem to indicate that the relationship between
these variables is weak.

Talking with the_coordinators, the differences seem
moSt likely to be personal factors. Some classes had
"good" students, others not. The ones Who Were
dissatisfied with the computer were oneS, according to the
coordinators, who were dissatiSfied with everything, and
they just happened to congregate in a few classes.

Another possibility, which appeared in Wyoming, was
participants who lived in a large state and who had to
travel a significant distance to get to the workshops liked
the_computer tutorials--and the modules"because home study
better suited their needs than more classroom time. This,
in fact, is part of why the tutorials were developed and
thus it is interesting to note that they did help to
fulfill that need for Wyoming participants. Other than
this, there_does not seem to be any systematic Way of
predicting or influencing who will and who will rot like
the computer. By and large '-owever, moSt people did like
it.

Some hurses- did have pr ms with the_ computer_
coMponenti: though most were cc Nctable problems. The most
COMMon problem involved _access. Then asked "Did you have
any difficulty obtaining acceSS to & ilbtOuter_to complete
the tutorials?" 134_(66% of thoSe Ifineeifig) said they had
no SiXty:nine otherSi_howeveri_(34% of those
answering) did have difficulty obtaining access to_an_
Apple._ The most_common problems encountered_were_thtt the
sthool(s) did_not have Apple_computers,_or that_the
coiputers were too busy for the nurada to 1166 them at
convenient times.
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More nurses_reported access problemsiin_the open-ended
part of the questionnaire. When asked for their_cOMMents
on the computer componenti_69_(34%) saidia sUitable
computer was hard to obtain;_32 (16%) said theiCOMOUter was
too_busy to_use as muck as they needed td Or when_they
needed to_;_another 12 (6%)_reported:haVing_PCs available,
bUt not_Apples_These numbers ard higher_than those found
in_the_quanm.titative access queation-l-probably because the
open ended question_cameifirsti_and many_students who.
reported their problems in the open ended section left tha
close-ended, quantitative quistion blank.

Neverthelessi_most of the nurses did Manage to get a
cOmputer,_even though, in many casea, the netion of_the
Staff using_the schools_computersifor:cOntinuing_education
Was very_new; Their_relativelY high level of success is
very encouragingand as the number of Apples in schools
increases (as it appears to.be doing), access shoUld beCome
even less Of a problem.

Other problems were mentioned lett often 14 (6%)
Wanted a permanent record of the material in the tutorials
(which they did not have); 11_(5%)_weie unhappy with the
program because it does not allow students to back up to
previous questions. 13 (6%) thought the tutorialS took too
much time, 20_(7%) disagreed with some of the right
answers, and 10 (5%) thought the wording was confusing.

However many more positive comments were made than
negative ones; though they did not group_as neatly, people
liked the-review, thought the computer was fun, and just
generally said the tutorials were "great."

On other aspects of the course, when ASked to indicate
the intent to which they felt SNAP increased their
competence in various activities relating to the care of
handicapped children, all of the actiVities except I was
ranked 3.5 or above or above on the scale

5 = increased my competence considerably
4 = increased my competence slightly
3 = undecided
2 = I knew that material already
1 = I didn't know the material, but the material

presented didn't help my feelings of competence.

The activities were:

Use appropriate screening procedures to detect
physical and emotional handicaps.

Modify screening techniques (e.g., vision and hearing
Screening, assessment of vital signs, height and
weight) for use with handicapped children, if
necessary.

Perform specific procedures (e.g., tube feeding, skin
care, catheterization) and use adaptive/assistive



devices_and/or special_equipment required by siate
handicapped Children, as needed.

Write the health component of an IEP, including
prioritized health needs and nursing intervention.

Modify environmental conditions to meet safety
requirements of handicapped children.

Instruct/counsel_handicapped children and_their
families, teachers, and classmates regarding_the
handicapped child's health needs and treatients.

Instructi_delegate,_supervise_others_(handicapped
child, families,_school health PerSonnel) in the
implementation of therapeutic measures.

Participate_in_school staffings as a member Of a
multidisciplinary team.

Evaluate the effectiveness of nursing interventions
implemented with handicapped children.

The activities preceden_by *s were all ranked above
4.0; thoSe marked with a + were between 3.5 and 4.0
The only activity ranked lower than that Wilt modify
Screening techniques (which was ranked 3.39).

The specific components of the SNAP_curriculum --
Resource Lab, Case STudy Assignment, Team Assignments,
Lectures, Slide-Tape Series, Group Sessions, Modules, and
computer tutorials were also rated highly on the
average. in terms of usefulness of_information provided.
On the five-point scale, the average ratinga were 4.0%
above, except for the Team Assignment (3.90) and the
computer tutorials (3.73). The Graduate-credit Component,
which was rated by only 134 participants, received an
average quality rating of 3.82.

73% of the participants said that their perceptions of
handicapped children had changed because of participating
in SNAP. When asked to elaborate on how or_in what ways
their perceptions had changed4 the most_frequent response
was that SNAP had broadened their understanding, awareness,
and sensitivity to the needs/problems of handicapped
children and their families. Of those who said that their
perceptions had not changed, many indicated that they had
worked With handicapped children before and were already
Well aware of their needs.

When asked to indicate what they perceived as the
major strengths_of SNAP, the aspects mentioned most often
were: the modules; the speakers and lecturea; the topics
covered and the spzcific, relevant nature of the
information provided; the contacts with other nurses; the
resource materials and/or the resource lab and the computer
tutorials. The most frequently mentioned weaknesses were:
too little time to cover all the content included in the
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curriculum; too little discussion of modules and/or case
studies, not enough hands-on experience, and the computer
tutorials. (The tutorials were named as a strength much
more other then a Weakness, however).

When aaked for their suggestions for improving SNAP,
large nuMber_of different responses were given. Some of
the more common ones included: increase the number of
contact hours; increase the emphasis on and discussion of
the Modules; good, "no changes needed"; make assignments
clearer; increase diScussion of case studies; and increase
the hands-on practice.

b. Achievement Tests

A fUrther_measure of-the success or_failure of the
coMOUter lessons was obtained by comparing student scores

achievement_tett given on the last day of the
course; In the_fall of _1984i_students in both theitetpUter
and the non-toMOUter course were given the same Seti_ofi_pre-
and post teStSi_Which coveredi material taught in both the
computer:_and the non computer courses. Begihning_in the_
spring of 1985, all students were given ii_neW_achievement
teiit (_as_a post,-test only) which contained material
CoVered only in the_tomputer tutorials, as well as material
from other components_of the program; If, as_expected,
many of_the_studehtS did_not know the material_in_the
tutorials- (hende_needed the_tutorials fot_tetedial_work)
then stUdenti'_scores from the computer clad-Sea Should_have
been higher_than the scores in_the non comOUter classes,
esPecially on the computer part of the_new test. if the
review material was_ not needed, the two classes should have
scored the same -Oh both final tests;

Indeed, the average scores in the computer classes was
higher_for all the tests. On tests 1 and 2 (the first two
SetS of post-tests), the mean scores were 24.0 and 23.4
respectively our of a possible 31 for the non computer
classes, and 25.2 and 24.3 for the computer classes. While
not a large difference, a t-test indicates that the
difference iS Significant at the .05 level.

iThe newer_test shows a greater difference n scores
between the computer and non computer groups, _The mean for
the_non computer class WaS 47.0, while the mean for the
computer classes Woll# 52.0=75 points higher for the 67-item
test. This difference is significant at the .01 level and
indicates the tutorials did increase participantS'
learning.

As expected, the difference in_scores was primarily due
to differential knoWledge on the computer questions. The
computer group Scored much higher on the computer-onlY
section of the test; (23.0 vs 19.8), but they also Scored
higher on_queStions which were not covered in tutorials
(24.9 v8 23.7) and on the combined section (12.8 vs 11.9).
While these latter differences are much smaller, they are
significant at the .05 level.
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These findings_do indicate that the computer_tutorials
are_teaching information c.hich the StUdents do not
otherwise know.: Some of theSe_Material is not presented
elsewhere,:and is therefore_especiaIly_important;_other
parts of_the_material ete_Oresented elsewhere:in the
covrse,_but the COMOUter_tutorials help to reinforce the
learning that_takes place by other methodS. The
achievflment tests, therefore; indicate that the tutorials
ate -quite worthwhile;

. Clean Intermittent-Catheterization Videotape-and
Workbook-Evaluation

The videotape_and workbook on clean intermittent
catheterization_was evaluated by-28 people_from_AlaSkai_New
Hampshire,_Wyomingi_Colorado, and Tekds. The_questionnaire
first asked users_to rank the Videb and workbook sections
on_a_17.5_scale regarding_clatity Of_the material;
Respondents ranked±all Of the Se-ctions very highly--most_
sections of the video and the_workbook were ranked over 4.5
where 4=clear and 5= very -Clear% In fact, only_the_VideO
and workbook seCtiOnS on the case study was ranked lower
than this--at 4.26 and 4.42 respectively.

Only 4 of the 28 respondents noticed anything they felt
was misleading or inaccurate, while 6 had one or more
unanswered questions. These are listed in the statistical
summary section.

A final question asked "overall, how would you rate the
videotape and workbook?" 25 (89%) rated the video and
workbook very useful, 3 (11%) ranked it as useful and none
said not sure, or not useful.

The open ended final_comments were also very_positiVe.
The:commentimade al-6St_often was that nurses wanted a 660k
of the_workbook_to 1:eep. and/or wanted access to the video
again in_the future; Clearly, all_the nurses found the
video very helpful and several_indidated interest in
similar videos on different SubjeCta.

d. Follow-Up-Evaluation

At the time of this report, the follow-up evaluation
had been returned by 305 participantS. The primary goal of
this part of the evaluation was to determine how much (or
whether) the nurses' behavior changed as a result of
attending SNAP. The firAt part of the evaluation asked
participants to indicate how much more or less they are
doing particular activities with handicapped students than
they did before they took the SNAP courge. The activities
ere the_same ones listed on the participant data sheet they
filled out when they started the course. The choices were
that they did each activity much more than before (1), a
little more than before (2), no change (3), or less than
before (4). (Thus the lower the number, the more they were
doing a particular activity).
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The activity which increaSed the Most was numbers of
contacts with teachers concerning handicapped students.
Twelve percent of the nurses said they were doing that a
lot more; another 54% Said their teacher contacts had
increased a little.

Yor all the other activities,ileSS than_10%_of the_
nurses said_they_were doing it a lOt_Iiire, but over 50%
Were doing several of themia little more_than before._ The
ones_done_more_often,intlUde Uaing_jappropriate_screeningprocedures with handicapped_Students,:modifying Streening
techniques_for use:With handicapped student$, _Onodifyingenvironmental conditions_tomeet_handitapped Childrens,
safetyineeds-Linstructing/counstling handita00ed children
or_their families_aboutithe_child'S needS, instructing,
delegatinuor supervising_otherS about therapeutic
Measures, and evaluating the effeCtiVeness of nursing
interventions.

In a second set of_qUestions, nurses were_aaked whether
the-number of handidapped,children they worked With since
SNAP had_increasedi decreased,_or retained_the same. Most_
(51%) said_they had remained_the Sabej _though_38% indicated
thatithe_number had_increased Stine. Participants_were also
asked_about the number of COntatta with parents; teachers,
and outside agencies and:about the amount of_support theY
were receiving. iThe nuribers_of contacts with parents.,
teachers,_and outside_agencies_increased at least a little
for over:half of the respondents and the Support received
inoreaSed for over 40%;

Those activities mentioned as increasing least often
were performing specific procedures required by some
handicapped children participating in IEP conferences, and
writing the health component of the IEP.

These findings indicate strongly that SNAP is having along term effect since nurses are doing many of the "SNAP"
activities more than they were before they took the course.

e. The-Advito:y Council

The final aspect of the evaluation was the advisory
council. The_program staff made an assessment of the
advisory council board on their value to the staff in
designing and implementing the SNAP program; this iS
discussed elsewhere in this report.

Aa_part of the evaluation, however, the advisory
council members were also queried to determine their own
views of their goals, functiona and achievements. This
information was collected, first, in questionnaires sent
out to council members, and then, for those who did not
return the questionnaires, as telephone interviews.

The questions asked about accomplishments, objectives,
and effectiveness of the council. The most significant
accomplishments, as seen by the council members were:
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1) Guidance to staff on program development.
2) Program ditaemination.
3) Interpersonal (council member) interactionS in inter-

agency interactions.
4) Establishment of the computer component of course.
5) Increased awareness of handicapped health issues.

More specifically; tt.e council members were asked aboUt
the council's effeCtiveness_in_planning, and developihg the
educational prOgrami_disseminating SNAP throughout the
country,_COMmunicating information to profeatibbal groups
in health and education;

_By_and_large council_members thought_the council and
staff cooperated to attain these_three goals; Problems in
dissemination were toted by several; but they did,not fetl
there was more that either the staff on the countil_tOuld
do. The roadblOck was within the state they ihditated.

MoSt of the_council also thought communication to
profeasional groups was well done, though several indicated
even more contact could be made in educational
organizations, through journals, and with parents.

A_fourth 4tiestion asked the council_ifthere WAA any
objective that had not been achieved;i By for the Most_
common teaponse was_fuller_dissemination--tb tove_states
and Mbre nurses within each state. Alao Mentioned were
Planning practicum timeifor nursa who_had taken SNAP;
defining future priorities and_greater_linkage to the
educational procett_and IEPs._ Most_people answered thia
question, howeVer; by indicating that SNAP has met--and
even goht beYond--initial objectives;

5. Conclusion

Clearly the resulta Of this_final evaluation are very
positive. SNAP haS been:brought to,a,very_large_number Of
nurses in many States and hasi_been very wellireceiVed. The
recent additions77the_computer modules_and the Videotape_
have been very effective and_have added_toithe quality of
the_Course_._ The fact that SNAP is colitinuing_in a number
of_states beyond the_grant period-7and_that new states are
enrolling to begin the program_is a_tribute to how well the
program haa been received. Detailed statistical results
for the final evaluation follow in the statiStiCal aummary.

6. Statistical Summary of SNAP-Evaluation Data

Introductory notes: The total number of participants
in this data pool_Wda 631. However, the N for each of the
questions may be larger or sMaller, since not all classes
succeeded in filling out all the forms, and a number of the
questiont allowed for multiple responses. Thus the N for
each particular question will be given along with the other
data reported.

Statistical symbols used are X = mean; S = standard
deviation; N = number of cases; md = median
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Pert I: Background Data from the Participant Data Sheet

Ouestica

*9; Agt

Range: 21 to 77
X: 43.78
S: 10.05
n: 290

*10. Present Position

Position

: Percentage
Number:of those who

:--anSWered

School Nurse (incl. SNP) 194 64.2
Special Ed Nurte 12 4.0
Administrator/Supervisor 16 5.3
Public Health/Staff Nurse 63 20.9
(Health Dept. of Clinic)
Other 17 5.6
No Response 329

631 105700

*11. length-of Time in Position, in months

Range:
X:

S:

n:

1 to 342
75.4
70.27

297

*12. Length of Time as a School Nurse, -months

Range: 360
X: 92.19
S: 79,88
n: 282

*13; Number of Schools_and-Stu-entt-SerVed

X
Elementary Schools 2.29

Students 113145
_2;80

1139.43

J . High Schools 2.00 8.57
Students 639.39 630.56

Sr. High Schools 11L60
Students 1071.81

27
23

_4;50
1768;19



*14. BASic Nursing Preparation

-Percentage_of
Type of Program NUMber Those Responding

AD 33 10.8
Diploma 135 44.1
BSN 130 42.5
Other 8 2.6
No Response 325 =

631 10676

*15; Highest-Academic Degree

Type Of Program Number
--Percentage of
ThOSO-Responding

ADN 16 5.2
Diploma =67 21.9
BSN 148 48.4
BA_or BS, non-nurging 37 12.1
MSN

_ _ 16 5.2
MS or MSi_non-nursing _22 7.2
No Response 325

631 100.0

*16; Special-Training in Wor ing with Handicapped?

-Percentage of
Number Those-Responding

Yes _182 27;2
No 219 72;8
rib Response 330 -

631 100.0

*17. Work in Special School- for -Handicapped?

Percentage of
Number Those Responding

YOS 93 31.3
No 204 68.7
No Response 334

631 15675
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*18. Number of Randica22ed Students Served

Types of Handicap

Children with emotional
disabilitiea

24.84 39.76 210

Children with specific
learning disabilities

69.09 79.75 233

Children with mental
retardation

29.05 47.41 212

Children with physical
handicaps

20.91 34.64 234

Children_with chronic
illness

52.69 70.38 232

Children with hearing
disability

15.23 22.05 2 9

Children with vision
disability

20.58 42.66 224

Other 160.32 306.04 37

*19. articipate in IEP Conferences?

-Percentage of
Number ThOSe Responding

Yes 210 71;2
No 85 28;8
No Response 336

631 100.0

*20. If yes, Percentage-of-IEP Conferences
participate-in.

Number
Percentage of

Those-Responding

1- 25% 86 37.9
26- 50% 35 15.4
51- 75% 23 10.1
76-100% 67 29.5
Missing 50 -7-9-

631 100.0



*21. Write-the Health Component for the -1EPt?

Percentage
:11:1rcentage_of__

Number Those Responding

Yes 130 45.7
No 156 54.2
No Response 343 -

631 100.0

*22. Number of Conferences-with tea-Chars

Range: 0-95
X: 21.82
S: 22.23
n: 217
Md: 12.25

*23. Percentage-handicapped students h d teachers'
conference

--Percentage of
Percentage Number ThoSe-Responding

0 10 3.6
1 - 25% 106 38.4

26 50% 39 14.1
51 - 75% 37 13.4
76 =100% 84 30.4
Missing 355

631 100.0

#24. Number-of-contacts with parents

Range: 0=95
X: 20.84
S: 21.39
n: 207
Md: 10.44

*25. Percentage handicapped students-parents1
conferences

Pertentsge NUMber
Percentage of

Those Responding

6 7 2.5
1 = 25% 84 30.3

26 - 50% 45 16.2
51 75% 46 16.6
76 -100% 95 34.3
Missing 354

631 100.0



#26. Number contact-with-COMMunity health agency

Range: 0-95
X: 16.36
S: 18.60
n: 236
Md: 10.13

#27; PercentagtAiandicapped Students community
b.alth-agency contacts

Percentage

0

Number

13

--Percentage_of
Those-Responding

4.9
1 25% 128 47.8

26 50% 55 20.5
51 75% 28 10.4
76 -100% 42 16.5
Missing 365 --

631 100.0

#28; Used a=computer-before? ifor computer
classes-onlyl

Percentage
--Percentage of

Number Those Responding

Yes -73
No 140
No Response 415

631

#29. Comfort with computer

33;8
66;2

100.0

Percentage of
Number Those Responding

CoMpletely comfortable 17 8.9

Not too bad 62 32.5

Somewhat uncomfortable 84 46.1

Scared to death 24 12.6

-.--
Missing 440

631 100.0
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I: Progra Participant Evaluation

sted below are:a set of ACtiVitieS related to_school nurses' workwith_handiCapped:Children.
ease indicate the extent to which you feel your participation in SNAP has intredesed Your
tpetence in each area. The scale is:

= increased my competence considerably
= increased my competence slightly
= undecided
= I knew that material already:
= I didn't know the material, but material presented didn't help my feelings of competence

tivit2--

t_appropriate_screening
ocedures_to_detect phys- 9

al and emotional handi-
pa;

,'

dify screening:techniques:
,E.iivision end _hearing :

reening, iisesiiient_of : 18

tttignsi height_and
ight)_for_use with handi-1
pped_childreni if
:essary.

rform_specific procedures:
,g;i tube feeding, Skin:

;

re, catheterization) and
adaptiVe/assistive_de7. : 16

:es and/or:special_equip-:
it required by_sole
Idicapped children, as :

!ded.

Ae the health:component

an-IEP, including prior-: 10
zed health needs_and
ting intervention.

32

1

n

2

% n

3

%

4 5

---%----X- S

25 20 5.7 46 13.0;187 53.0: 91 25.8 3;94: 0;92 353
'

: .'

;

,

:.
,

5.1 71 20;2 62 17.6:158 44.9: 43 12.2 3.39: 1.09 354

,'

4;5 48 13.6 42 11;9:161 45; 86 24.4 3.72: 1.11: 353

2.8 : 21 59 27 7;6:128 35;9:171 47.9 4.20: 1.00; 357



odify environmental t6ti-
itititiS to ueet safety

'

equirements of handietiO0ed:
hildren.

iitruct/counsel haüdi-
ipped children_and their
mined, teachers_i_and

assmatts:regarding the
Indicapped child's health
,eds and treatments;

structi_delegate, iiiPer-

teiothersi(handittOPed
ild-i families, school
alth personnel' in the
Olementation of there-
atic measures.

7ticipate in school
IffingS Sa_ii,member of
lultidisciplinary teat.

litipate_in school
ffiugs_as aimember of

ultidisciplinary team;

ource Lab

e Study Assignment

a Atsignment

tilted

le-Tape Series

ip Sessions (with

AnstrUctional modUles

iiete-Credit Component

uter tutorials

applitable)

6 1.7 44 12;4 51 14.4196 55.4; 57 16; 1

3 0.8 24 6;7 39 10;9:177 49.6:114 31;9

'.

,

,
,6 1;7 52 14.7 29 8.2:133 37.61134 37.9

1 0.3 26 7.3 22 6.1:175 48.9: 273 43.3

:

3 0.8 17 4;8 21 5.9180 50.4:136 38;
!

2 0.6 16 4.8
8;7:141 42.51 144 4.23

5 1;4 11 3.1 31 8.8155 43;9; 151 42.8

8 2;4 11 3.3 65 19.5173 51;8: 77 23.1

1 0.3 4 1;1 18 5.1:154 43;4178 501
,

,
.5 1.8 3;3 48 17.4:132 47.8: 82 29;7

:

1 0.3 1.8 16 4.7:163 47.6:155 45.6

2 0.6 1.7 32 9.21112 32;2:196 53.3:

.

,
i

I

8 6.0 9 6;7 6 4.5: 36 26.9: 65 48;5
.

.

12 6.0 19 9.5 45 22;4: 60 29.91 65 32.3
.

.
.

.

,
t

,
.

3;72: 0.94: 354
1

.1 0.85: 358

4.05 0;881 357

'

.

,

.

,

.

,

3;95: 1.10: 354

.

4.20: 0;82: 357
:

,

. .

4.23: 0;85: 332
:

i
,

,

4.24: 0.85: 353 :

,
,

3.90: 0.85;

4;42: 0.67: 355 :

.
.

,
,

4.00: 0;88: 276
:

4;37: 0;68: 340 :

,

4;42: 0.78: 348
:

,
,

3.82: 159: 134
:

.

,

3.73: 1.18: 201 1

1 ' --L-,



CLASS-BY=CLASS RATINGS OF THE TUTORIAL COMPONENT

(Numbers are percents of those people answering the question.)

Definitely
useful Useful Undecided

Not
Useful

Definitely
not Useful

Indianapolis 0 44.4 44.4 0 11.1

Costa Mesa 38.5 38.5 15.4 3.6 3.6 26

San Bernadino 8.0 24.0 48.0 4.0 16.0 25

Sacramento 20.0 20.0 33.3 26.7 0 15

Rosemont 25.7 34.3 22.9 11.4 5.7 20

Bay Coast 26.1 34.8 13.0 13.0 13.0 24

Salt Lake 63.2 15.8 10.5 10.5 0 21

HarriSburg 11.1 22.2 33.3 33.3 o 11

Casper 50.0 33.3 11.1 2.8 2.8 40

QUestion *20. Have your-perceptions of händiCapped children
changed-because of SNAP?

Number
--Percentage of
Those Responding

I. Yes 248 '72.9
2; No 27;1

340 100;0

*23. Would you recommend the-SNA _program-to other
school nurses?

Nupber
Per,-entageiof_

Those Responding

1. Yes 314 93.7
2. No 3.4_21

335 100.0

36
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*21. Strengths of the SNAP Course

of times
Strength mentioned

Courte materials 48
Speakera/lecturers 67
Modules 36
Lola Linda Clinic Day 13

% of total
respondents

14
19
10
4

Computer Tutorials 22 6
Contact with other

school nurses
17 5

Case Study 12 3
Group Study 13 4
Practical Nature of Info 15 4
Amount_of Material 12 3
_Presented

Resource Lab 5 1
Parent Panel 3 1
Other (itemt mentioned

only once)
36 10

*21. Frequently Mentione -Weaknesses-of the
SNAP Course

* of times
Weaktiet6 mentioned

% of total
respondenta

TOO Much material
in too little time

43 12

The computer tutoriala 23

Not enough hands On
experience

11

The case study 5 1

Organization 12 3

*26. Did YOU have any_difficulty_obtaining-acteaa-to
a computer to complete-the-tutorials?

Percentage of
Number Those Responding

Yes 69 34
No 134 .66_

203 100.0



#28. Did you have any difficu bsthg-the-tbtput6e?

Number
Percertage of

Those Responding

1= Great difficulty 4 0.5
2= Moderate difficulty 20 10.1
3= Slight difficulty 33 16.7
4= No difficulty 141 71.2

198 100.0

*29. w_com ortable do y u feel using a computer now?

Number
Percentage of

Those-Responding

1= Completely comfortable 85 42.7
2= Not too bad 99 49;7
3= Slightly uncomfortable 15 7_3_5

4= Scared to death O 0
199 100.0

= 1.65 S = .617 Md i.65

Part III: Achievement Test Results

OVerall_scores
Total

Possible

Test 1 Post-tests 31 24.38 2.91 120
Test 2 only 31 23.70 3.30 141
Test 3 (post test) 67 50.88 5.84 168

Comparison between computer
and-non-computer groups

Test 1 - non-computer group
1 - computer group

TeSt 2 - noncomputer group.
2 computer group

Test 3 non-computer group
3 computer group

24.01
25.18

23.37
24.32

47.00
52.02**

* Difference significant at .05 level
** Difference significant at .01 level

32
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w Up Evaluation Responses

b fat the follOW7110_evaluation has been returned by 305 Students._ The_first part of the
ation asks_participants to_indicate_how much Wbee be less they:_are doing particular activitieS
handicapped students than they did befbee their teek theSNAPicourse. The activities are the
ones listed on the participant data 060,:thek filled out when they started the -cbileSe. The _

wing: chart indicates their reSponSea te theie questions. The0. chniceS Wete that theY did each
ity much more than beforei a little more than before, no change, or less than before.

uestion

2=

Much Little
Moreii Mbr6
n -%--,- %

se appropriate screening

rocedures with handicapped: 19 6.4 :165 55.4
Ludents

I

klify Screening techniques:
)r_use with handicapped

' 29 9.7 :138 47.3
:udents

)rform_specific procedure
:quired by some handi- 7 2.4 : 43 14.5
ipped children

Irticipate in IEP
Inferences

ite health component

dify environmental_condi-
ons to_meet handicapped
ildrens' safety needs

18 6.0 : 71 23.8

11 3.7 72 24.1

14 4.7 :120 40.3

struct/counsel_handi- '

pped children/familieS 24 8.1 :165 55.4
out -child's needs

:

struct/delegate/super-
se others_about there-
utic measures

15 5.0 :127 42.6

3=

No

Change

4,t

LeSS Mean Std.

Dev.

N of

Cases
1 % : t ' i S N---:-

:109 36.6: 5 1.7: .A: .62: 295

i I I I

,

:126 42.3: 5 1.7: 2.36 .68: 298
.

,

.

,

'

.

'
:

: 236 79.5: 11 3. 2.85 0.5 : 297

: 193 64.8: 165.4 2.70 0.67: 298

:206 68.9: 10 3.3 2.72 0.59: 299

:159 53.4: 1.7 252: 0;62: 298

:104 34.9: 5 1.7 2.30 : 0.64: 298

'

:150 50.3: 6 2. .49: 0.63: 298

continued on next page 40



14. Participate in school

staffings as a member of 19 6.3 80 26.6 :193 64.1: 9 3.0 2,64: 06
a multidisciplinary team.

15. Evaluate effectiveness

nursing interventions with 25 8 4 :133 44. :136 4 .

handicapped children
1.7 2.41: 0.67: 299 :

As can be seen_on the preceding chart, only 10% or_less of the students_are doing any of the
iCtivities_much more than they were before, but over 50% are doing several of them a little more
than before; The ones done more often include using appropriate screening procedures with
handicapped students; instructing/counseling handicapped children or their families about the
child's needs, instructing, delegating or supervising others a'r )ut therapeutic meastres, and
evaluating the effectiveness of nursing interventions.

_In a second set of questionsnurses were asked whether_the number of handicapped_children the
worked with since SNAP had increased, decreased, or remained_the same. Most (54%)_said_they_had
remained the same) though 35% indicated that the number had increased some. Perticipeqs were als
asked about the number of contacts with parents, teachers, and outside agencies and about the asou
of support they were receiving. The results of these questions is also given below.

Question

1. Hii * handicapped students

you work with

Has t of contacts with

parents of handicapped

students

3. His $ of contacts with

teachers concerning

handicapped students

Has t contacts with outside:

agencies regarding needs :

handicapped students

5. Has amount support for your:

work with handicapped :

students

41

1= 2= 3= 4=

Increased Increased Remained Decreased Mean Std. N of
A Lot Some The Same Dev. Cases

%

i

n n% %

'`- -S-- N

9 6.3 115 38.2 :154 56.2: 13 3 2.54: 0.6BI 301

1 7.0 149 49.3 121 40.1: 11 3.6: 2.40: 0.67 302

371 .161 53.5 4 31.2: 3.0: 2.26; 0.70 301

23 7.6:153 50.7 :117 38; 3.0,2.37 0.67 302

16 5.3:113 37.4 :166 55.0: 7 2.3:254 :0.63 302



CLEANANTERMITTENT CATHETERIZATION

VIDEOTAPE/WORKBOOK EVALUATION

Please answer the following_questions for both the videotape and the workbook using the scale given

below; 5 = very clear 4 = clear 3 : not sure 2 = somewhat confusing 1 t very confusing

How clear was_the intro- V:

ductory information_on_the

benefits_of clean_inter-_ W:

mittent_catheterization and:

why it is often useful in

the school setting?

How clear was the anatom- V 0

icil information on the

urinary tract?

How clear was the discus- V: 0

sion of the procedure for :

catheterizing a boy?

4. How clear was the discus- V:

sion of the procedure for I

catheterizing a girl? W:

How_clear was the dis- V:

cussion of caring for the :

catheter? W: 0

0 :

0

, 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

0 0 0

How clear was the des- V:

cription of the warning

signs of a urinary tract W 0 0 0

infection?

Li1 4 5

8 29 20 71

0 0 Ii 6 30 14 70

0 0 3 19 68

1 5 1 6 29 14 67

0 0 0 8 28 20 71

0 1 5 6 29 14 67

0 0 5 18 23 82

0

n X

6 29 15 71

0 1 4 5 18 22 79

4 19 17 71

0 2 7 9 33 16 59

0 1 5 1 8 38 12 57

X : S

4.82: 0.39: 28

4;7fl 0.46: 21

4.71: 0.46: 28

4.70: 0.47: 20

4.68: 0.48: 28

4.62: 0.59: 21

4.71: 0.46: 28

4.62: 0.59 21

4.75: 0.52 28

4.81: 0.42 21

4.52: 0.63 27

4.52: 0.60 21

continued on next page
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IOW clear was the des- V: 0 0 4 : 9 32 : 18 64 4.61: 0.57: 28
it;i0tion of_the role of

I

he_school_nurse with re- W: 0 0 : 1 7 33 13 62 4.57: 0.60: 21 :

mgard to clean intermit-
ent catheterization?

ow clear Wee the discus- V
ion of how_to teach Self
atheterization? W

0

0

4

5

11

7

39

33

16

13

57

62

4.54:

4.57:

0.58 28

0.60 21

OW clear was the infor- V: 4 15 12 44 11 41 4.26: 0.71: 27
etiOO in the case study? W:

: 2 11 7 39 10 53 4.42: 0.691-19-1

id you notice anything,in the tape or workbook Which you
elt was misleading or inaccurate?

es 4 (14.3%) No 24 (85.7%)

testi inacCurate Crede_maneuver for children ithablt to
strain at end of cath

- Lfelt is was:OK to limit flUidi at
_

school1 but there is_alSo a heed:_to pro-
vide fluids at some time to fluah_the
the kidneys_to help prevent_infection.
also_felt this was geared_to young_
children and should be upgraded for young
adhltS:

possible_need_to reinforce total_fluid

intake--mention was made of drinking leSS
prior to engagement.
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_

11. Was there anything in the tape or workbook which left you with unanswered questions?

Yes 6 (22.2%) No 21 (77,8%)

What? - Should explain creda

How often should catheter be replaced?

- Should attendant helping with cath ever wear gloves to protect self?

- Should students be taught to push on bladder after flow of urine has

stopped?

Why clean, not sterile?

- I thought it could have been more infor mative about home home care and

fluid intake.

12. Overall how wnuld you rate the videotape and workbook?

Very Not Not too Not at all

useful Useful Sure useful useful

25 (89,3%) 3 (10.7%) -0- -0- -0-

i 4.89 SD 0.32 N 28

13. Do you have any additional comments on the CIC videotape and workbook?

47

1; I would like a copy of the workbook to keep. It would be extremely helpful.

2; Great-,would like a copy-for school use.

3; Would like a-copy of book.

4; Excellent! Start doing sone on other procedures._

5. Would like to pee it made available, for parents and children who need the procedure,
6. Great resource!

7. I would like_to_be able_to_borrow_themln the.future_should the need arise.-

8. Would_like_to have_it_again-411N.office very interested in-viewing, Will share with itaff

in_next_school_yearAavinistudent enroll in -87.with exact situation--kdgylevel.:

9. SimpIy_that_this is an_outstanding program-and should be in every school diittitt health

services_library_so nurses can review as the-need arises.--

10; I was really glad to see "real" children-in the demonstration instead of diagrams only!
. Would:like to.have some more re: -case study-on video good info, well presented.

11. Only that in the "old school thinking" need for sterile technique. I encourage self-care

and any newiprocedure to help studentc.

12. Excellent video! Concise yet_covered topic very well--I hope this will_be available for

purChase and I look forward to future SNAP videos; I was very impressed with the workbook

also.

13; Presented in a cleari simple-method.

14; I have never done,this,procedure on an ambulatoryvtient but after viewing the video feel

confident in teaching it as done in the manual and viewed;
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APPENDIX A



THE SNAP SCHOOL NURSE SURVEY FOR KANSAS

FEBRUARY 1986

SNAP (The School Nurse Achievement Program) at the_UniVertityi-of _

Colorado conducted a:mailed-questionnaire survey Of 200 tthbOl nurses in
Kansas to help_Kansas officials_detide Whether be not SNAP might be
useful to their nursesiThe Obettionhaire used_was the same as one
originally sent to a random_sample of 4000 school nurses across the
country ini1980, For comparison; in this report both 198E Kansas
reSults and 1980 national results will be given.

The survey was intended to obtain the following tybot of inforMation:

1) a_profile_of the in-service needS bf tthool nurses related to
handicapped children and adolettentt;

an analysis of the tybet Of handicapping conditions requiring
special attention at school and a modified school health program;

3) &task inventory_of_school nurse activities perfOrMed fOr Children
and adolescents eligible for assistante:frOM the Handicapped
Children's Educational Att and the OrobleMS encountered;

4) ratio of nurses to pupilt; and

5) evidence Of school and community support for school nurses.

PROCEDURES

Two hundred seventy-seven schbOl_nurses were randomly selected from ai
mailingAist of allithe_Kansat -school nurses supplied to the SNAP Office
by the_Kansas School Health Consultant. These purses were sent the:
questionnaire (copy attached as,Table I) in early December 1985 and
responses were_reteived_into_early_Januaryi_1986-.. The retpOnSe rate was
good-7144 out of_277=7(51.9%)_whiCh_it muth higher than the 26% return
rate from the nationwide surVey done in 1980. Thus, the Kansas_retuen
rate, alOne, may indicate a significant interest in the topic areas of
the questionnaire.

Since this survey was a duplicate_Of One tehtiOUt hatiOnWide in 1980;
and the findings, in many_cases, were_Very_tiMilar to the earlier study,
much of the explanatortimaterial in this report was taken fromhthe
earlier reportientitled_."The SNAP School Nurse Survey (May 1980):
SUMMary of Procedures and Results by Nancy K.O. Hester, Laura D.
GOOdWin, and Judith B. Igoe.

This sUrvy conducted_and report written by Heidi Burgess; P11;D;;
SNAP Associate for Evaluation;



RESULTS

The summary statistics:for the responses of the 144 nurses are shown in
_Heee statistics are presented according to ten subparts of the

qUeStiOnnaire. These subparts are:

6) description of position and education preparation

b) description of school population

c) familiarity with P.L. 94-142

d) perceived competence (related to activities with handiCapped children)

e) routinely performed activities (with handicapped children)

f) knowledge needs

g) educatiwial alternativeS

h) school physician

i) support system

j) question on how the questionnaire was ahSWered

Each_block of Tablei2 has two numbers. The first is the result_for_
Kansas; the:_secondiis the result from the national _survey done_5 years
earlier. The results will be described_here accOrding:t0 the:five
specific_types of information the survey waSideSigheditb Obtain.
Reference will be made throughout_t0 the varioutitettionS of the
questionnaire and the summary statiStiCt (Table 2).

I: A_PrOfile Of The In-Service Needs,Of School Nurses Related TO
Hahditapped Children and Adolescents

Only 29.9%_of the-respondentsiindicatedithat they_had received special
training_in,working with_handicapped children (Set; A44) and only 53.5%
felt that theyihave a_clear understanding_of the school nurse's role_in
carrying out the mandate of P.L. 947142, The Education of Handicapped
Children Act (Sec. C #8). These numbers are slightly higher than the
earlier national numbers which were 24.8% and 42.7% respectively,

Alsoirelated_to in-service_needs weeeithe retpOntet_tO the items in
section_D-7perceived competencer-in Which the_hUrses were asked to
indicate whether orinOt they felt competent to perform various
activitieSJOr handicapped students; As can be seen from Table 20,Part
0, activities_nurses felt_least competent to performiwere: !screening _

forspeech and language problems (11,8%); assessing the mental ttatUt of
a Child (14.6%), assessing the neurological status of a child (18.1%),
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interpreting_educational and psychologicalitett results (22;9%)* caring
for an_ileo loop (34.7%)i monitoring a child with_a respirator (27.8%)
andimonitoringla child fOr:Sight and symptoms of autonomic
hyperreflexiajdyttefleidaH10;4%); These are the same in7service needt
as those cited_in_the_1980_survey; However* it is interesting to note
that the Kansas nurses indicated_that they felt leSS:competent to
perform:each Of the 26 activities listed in the_OUettionnaire than did
nurses in the national sample drawn five yeart ago

In_section F-KnowledgeiNeedS=4--the_HUrtes were asked whether or not they
felt satisfied_with_theirAnOWledge_in several areas related to caring:
for handicapped:Children in_ithe_schools; Only 37.5% of the nurses felt
satisfied_with theitiknOWledge of the psychodynamic or_emotionaliaspettS
of_handicapping conditions as they affect the_child_andithe familYi and
only 34.7% of the nurses felt satisfied withitheir_knowledge Of current
treatmentS (including medications) for prevalent handicapping
conditions;

Items with slightly higher percenta0es of nurses indicating satisfaction
with their knowledge_leVelt were those related to_using_the nursing-
process_toicreate a hUrting care plan for handicapped students (49,3%);
toiprinicples Of supervision and consultation as_they:could be used with
school_perSohnel (50;7%)*,to the counseling procets (41;0%)_and to
principles_of_team_development (47.9%). Theibtie item that_showed_a_
substantial_proportion of nurseS feeling_tatisfied in_terms_of_knowledge
was in_the area of_normal growth and developmentifor the ages of
children for whom the nuttet_provide care_(84;0%); As was true fOr the
section:on perceiVed Competence* these numbers are_generally slightly
lower than those_obtained from the,nationwide_saMple in 1980; however,_
the number-s_for_knowledge of normal growth and deVelopment and,knowledge
of how to use the nursing process to-create a nursing_care_plan for_
handicapped_students were slightly higher than those obtained_in_the
national survey,i_Neverthelettiithe overall results indicate that KansaS
school nurses* like_the niirtet in the earlier national _sample* do need
additional knowledge in several important areas related to handicapped
Children and adolescents;

A final component of the_questionnaire atked:about educational
alternatives. 55.6% of the Kantatinurtet said they would be interested
in_obtaining,additiOnal_edUtatibn in working with_handicapped
children/adolescentsivia telf,instructional materials; 70.8%_saidithey
would_be interested_in attending two-day workshops for thisi_edUcational
purpose. A four-month educational program:was vieWed less favorablY
(16.7%); The SNAP approach, therefore* whiCh combines
self-instructional_materials and three:81lAay wOrkshops (two had
originally been planned) appeart feasible and attractive to this sample
of school nurses.
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II. An Analysis ofithe Types:of Handicapping Conditions Requiring_
Spedial Attention at School and a Modified School Health Program

Theresponses to,question 7 in Section_B_OrbVided data related to this
purposeof the survey. The results_are_pretehted_in two ways: 1),_
meansand standard deviations'of theAUMbers of,children cited as having
each-handicap, based-only_on the respohtesof nurses_who-did not leave
the:item blank;:and:2) average_percentage of students with_each
handicaPiicalcUlated by_dividing the numbers given by the total number
Of-_StUderits_served_by_each,nurse_(section B,_questiOnS 6). The tWo
different_waysof examining the_results:are prOVided:_betause_of the
problem of_blank or_missing responseS.;:itiCOUld hot be determined
whether,or, when,iblank responses meant_the_tame_thing_as zero. For the
percentages, blank_responses wereiequated_to zero, while for the means
and standard deviations, the blank responses were not included.

Of the tyoes_of handicapping_conditions given in Section Bi the most
preValeht_were:_speech_and/or language problems (5%:Of _theihUrtes'
ttUdent_populations);_emotional and/or behaVibr probleMt__(3.6%),
tpetific learning_disabilities (4.8%); mental retedation (1.9%) and
physical disabilities (1.2%). LeSS freqUent Wee-6 legal deafness (.3%)
and legal blindness (0.1%).

3) A TaSk InVentoryiof School NurseActivities Performed for Children
and Addletcents Eligible for_Assistance from the HandiCapped Childrm's
EdUtation Act (P.1. 94-142) and the Problems En-Minter-0d.

The responses to the items in bOth_SeCtibh_llandSection_E pertain to
this-purpose.-- Section_0, which:was dittUssed_under_in-service needs)
yielded data_that_spokeito:clinical_care_and problems- encountered in
performing various:clinical attivitieessential- for-handicapped__ .

Childreet:care. _Section_l_addressed more-specifically-whattypes'of_
eduCational_activity_the nurses were:providing fOr. handiCapped_children.
While_slightlymore_than-half (54,2%) Of .the iiiittet_taid_thatthey
consult with and teach-teachers-about_theineedt of_hahdicappedchildren,
only_41.7% said that:they:teach other_thildren abouthandicapping-
conditions.- 53.5%.SaidAhat they_teach. handicapped-children_good. health
practicesi_but only_28,5% have_been..involved-in instruction for.parents
of. handiCappedichildren,____Further, _only 26.4% said-that-they Create

.

hUrting_care plans foreach_handicapped child.: All_Of thete statistics
are_lower_than_the,comparable national statistiCS.frOM five_years_ago__
(see Table 2_for exact numbers,) 'However, more_Kantat_nurses_saidthat
they_ do-participate in-IEPAIndividualized. Education_ Plan)_conferences
for handicapped-students:_thanAid_the national_sample (54.2% compared to
a national level_of_48,8%).___Of those that responded "yes" to IEP-
cOnference participation; the average number of conferences attended was
54,1; Whereas the average based on all respondents was 12,4,



IV. Ratio of Nurses to Pupils

In_response to question_6,settion_B, the_average number of children
served by the nurses was_:1050_. _The average percentages of_children_With
the variousitypeS Of handicappingiconditions (question 7, settiOn b):
were summariZed in Part Ill, above.

AS discussed earlieri_these percentages are prObably conservative, since
th-ey Were_calculated in such a way that blank_retOonses were equated to
zero._ Therefore, those nurses:who left an item blank because they could
not give an estimate were considered to have zero students with that
condition.

V) Evidente Of School and Community Support for SchOol NUt8et

SettiOn 1 of the questionnaire dealt with thiS pUrptite. _The_nurses were
asked to indicate on a 5=point:scale (from:"Oxtremely supportive" to not
at all supportive-how supportive Of sthool nurses_they,felt various
school and community groups_were. _Generally; the perceived support
levels were high; on the average, all were above moderate (3) Oh the
point Scale and Many were above (4). Complete statistitt aee given in
Table II.

SUMMARY

As was-true for_the_1980 national_survey, the-results of this survey
indicate that Kantas_school_nursescould_benefit from additiOnal
education and training_in regard to their workiwith:handitapped
thildren:and_adolescents. _Areas ofigreatest_edUtatiOnal needed seemed
tb_be: I) screening_for speech-and_language:probles;21 assessing the
Mental_statusand neurological:status of thildren1 _3) interpreting
educational and_psychologicalitest resUltS, 4) caring for ileo loops,
monitoring children With respirators, and monitoring children for signS
and symptoms of dysreflexia.

KnOWledge_needs_included_knowledge of the psyChOdynaMit_Oremotional
atpects_ofhandicapping conditions,:knowledge Of_tUrrent_treatments for
prevalent handicapping conditionS,:knowledge,Of principles of
supervision, consultatiOni_counseling; and team development as they
related to working-with_handicapped,children_and other school_personnel,
knowledgei-of_Waysi.to teach,handicapped,children, their parenttiAnd
other Childreni_about the conditionsiand how to_manage the; and
knowledge of,theneed fori_and ways to_more effectiVely_participate in
IEPS for_handicapped children. Finally,:the_retpondents themselves
indicated a desire for additional education and training to help them
more effectively_work With handicappedchildren and adolescents,
especially via self-instructional materials and short all.Aay workshOpt.
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TABLE 1

SNAP School Nurse Questionnaire

un UUV1NG ONLY
COL _

Card 1 A
STATE 2-3 -7
ID# 4-6

1. Are you cuerently practicing school nursing? yes no 7
If no, what is your position?

8=9 _
2. Do you work in a school specializing in education of the handicapired?- yes D3 10

3. my most advanced nursing educational preparation is: A.D. 11

Diploma
B.S.

M.S.
Ph.D.

__Nurse Practitioner

4. Have you received special training in Working with handicapped
children? yes no

S. How long have you been practicing school nursing? years (fill in years)13-14

6. Please write in an estimate of the number of students you serve.

7. Please weite in an estimate of the number of handicapped students you serve
in each of the areas listed below.

12

15 16 17 18 19

a. children who are legally deaf 20-22
b. children who are legally blind 23-25
c. children with speech and/or language peobleMs 26=28
d. children with emotional and/or behavioral problems 29=31
e. children with specific_liarning disabilities 12-34
f. children with mental_retardatiun 15-17
g. children with physical handicaps
h. other (please list what they are 40-2

43-44
45-47
48=49
50=52

Do you feel you have a clear understanding of the school nurse's r3le in
carrying out the mandate of PL 94=142, The Education of Handicapped Children
Act? yes no 53

9. Please indicate by placing a check mark under either "yes" or "no" whether
you do oe do not feel competent to do the activities for handicapped students
listed below,

yes no

a. screening for problems in groWth and development
b. screening for vision problems
c. screening for hearing Oeoblems
d. screening for dental problems
e. screening for speech and language problems
f. assessing the mental status of a child
g. assessing the.neurological status of a child
h. assessing nutritional and feeding problems of a child

-1-

(over)

55

,Esm 54

55

56

57
58
59

60
61



_2--

yes noi. interpreting educational and psychological test results
62J. atsessing and intervening in elimination problems
63k. providing maintenance of skin and skin checks
641. teaching crutch walking
65 ===M; teaching

wheelchair_transfers
66n. caring for decubitus ulcers
67o. caring for a tracheostomy
68p. doing passive range of motion exercises
69q. administering_a

nasogastric feeding _

70r. supervising_
toileting procedures (bowel)

71s. caring for a ileo loop

72t. caring for a supra-pubic catheter
73u. caring for an external Urine_collector
74

v. supervising clean intermittant catheterization
75

w. performing
a urethral_catheterization

76
A. monitoring a child With a respirator

77y. care_of a_child Who is convulsing
_

78z. monitoring a child for signs and _symptoms of
autonomic hyperreflexia (dysreflexia)

7910. Plea Se indicate
by pltcing a_check mark under either "yes" or "no" whether Card 2 Byou routinely perform the activities listed below.

yes Col:
I..°

a. Consultation and- teaChing of teachers about the needsOf_hindicapped Children
b. Teaching the otherstudents

abOUtihandicapping conditionsin order to decrease_negative attitudes_toward themc. Have you-
ever_used_these- educational Materials?1. What if 'You Couldn ' t (mOlti ,.medi a_ ki t)

2; We- Did _It. .;So_Can You (Teacher training program):L Like- Mei 'Like_ You
d. Teaching hIndicapped

children_good_health peat-tit-es _e. Teaching- tne parents of handicapped-children abOUt_theirchild's handicap and the Care necessary to maintain thechild't health.
f. Creating_nursing care Plans for:each

,handiCAPped child.g. Participate in
Z,E,P._(IndividualiZed EdUtation Plan)Onferences for _handicapped. studenti _

(If yes,; what ipercent ,of I .E.P. conferences that occurdo_you participata_in?)
'el; supervision of_ a non,healiTriTazvEir in administrationof physiCal care to a handiCapped child

f
11. Please inJcate, by placing a check mark under either "yes" or "no" Whetheror not you feel satisfied With your knowledge in the areas listed below.

Yes no

a. Knowledge of normal growth and development for the ages
of_children you provide_care for.

12b. Knowledge of the psychodynamic or emotional aspectsof handicapping conditions as they affect the child
and the faMily

13c. Knowledge of how to use nursing process to create a
nursing care plan for handicapped students

4
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yes no
d. Knowledge of principles of supervision and consultation

as they_could be used with other,school personnel. 15t. Knowledge of the process of counseling as it could be
_ used with individuals, families and groups. _ 16 _f. Knowledge of the principles of team developmeht,as theycould be use? in Working_with a team of school personnel. 17g. Knowledge of_curreht_treatxents

(including_medications)
recommended foe Prevalent handicapping Conditions.

18{If "no", Which conditions do you feel you need to
know more about?)

19=20
21722
23=24
25=2612. If there Were an opportunity for_you to obtain additional education in 27=28working with children and adolescents who have handicapping conditions/

developmental disabilities, would you be interested in (check all that
29

apply):
:=Iself-instructional materials

30two-day workshup
31four=m0tithieducational program

32-33other (explain:'

13.. Do you_have a sch001 OhYtician? yes _no_
If "yesTM, approximately how many hours per week does he/she work in theschool(s)?

14. In your opinion, how supportive of school nurses are each of the following
groups or persons? (circle one response choice for each group or personlisted).

Extremely Moderately
Supportive Su portive

a) students

b) parents

c) teachers

d) special services

Personnel

e) school super-
intendent

f) school principals

g) school secretaries

Not at all
=- Supporti ye

3

4
1

3 2 1

15. Did you complete this questionnaire (check one):

in terms of your own opinions, activities, etc._
on behalf of several nurses in your district (if so, how many?

16. Comments:

Thanks very mud for participating in this survey. Please use the stamped,
addressed envelope and return it to us as soon as possible.

57

34

35

36

37

38

39

40

41



TABLE 2

SUFFIAllY STATISTICS FOR SCHOOL NURSE ACHIEVEMENT PROGRAM
QUESTIONNAIRE = KANSAS, 1986 and NATIONAL, 1980 DATA

Kansas results are given first: Kansas N = 144
National results are second, in parentheses; National N = 834

A. Description of Position-and-Educational Preparation

1. Are you currently practicing
school nursing?

2. Do_you work in a school
specializino in education of
the handicapped?

3. My most advanced educational
preparation is:

Associate Degree
Diploma
B.S.
M.S.
Ph.D.

Other
(Are you a Nurse Practitioner?)

4. Have you received special trainin
in working with handicapped
children?

5. How long have you been
practicing school nursing?

Percenta es

Yes No Other

98.6 1.4 . 0

(98-.0) (1.9) ( .1)

34.0 61.8 4.2
(23.6) (72.5) (3.8)

5.6 ( 5.0) .
42.0 (27.51
40.6 (51.6)
10.5 (12.71
0.0 ( .11

.7( 3.0:
I___271_4_91________

i29.9 68.8 1.4
(24.8) (70.5) (4.7)

Years

vinimum to
'flim ; .. D.

30 9.9 6.9
(0 = 35) (9.1) (7.0)

1

Other: includes missing responses, yes-no both checked, question marks, not
applicable, and "others do this".
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TABLE 2...continued

B-

6. Please write in an estimate
of the numbir of students
you serve.

Fre uencies
Min. o Max. A4e-an S.D.
I-50-iJ,000
2 - 30,00n)

1050.8
(2136.5)

1347.9
(2387.1)

7. Please write in an estimate of Minimum to
the nunber of handicapped Maximum
students you serve in each
of the areas listed below:

a. children who are legally
deaf (h=662)

b. Children who are legally
blind (n=674)

c; children with speech
and/or language problems
(n=653

d. children with emotional
and/or behavioral
problems (n=658)

children with spe_cific
learning disabilities
(h=667)

f. children with mental
retardation (n=666)

children with physical
h3ndicaps (n=687)

h. _otheri(n=51

Kean S.D. Ai-eta-0

Total No.
Served

0=40

(D=120)

2;2

(3.2)

5.5

(9.2 )

.3

( 2 )

0-12

(F300)
.95

(2.3)

1.7
(13.4

0-300

(0=15m

30.8

f.68.7

37.6

(134.8)

5.0

C300

_03-320o)

17.6

(43.0)
30.0

(136.8)

3.6

( 2.6)

0-153

(0-1500)

33.7

(73;11

29.4

(124 1 )

4.8
(4.4)

C100
(0-1500)

12.5 19.3

(35.1) ( 96.3)

1.9

( 3.0 )

0-75

(0-300)

0-63
(c500)

5.1

(17.5)
9.5

33.8)
-:2.0-
(46A)

1.2

( 1.5 )

7.3
80 2 )1 ( )

S.D. = Standard Deviation

59
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TABLE 2....continued

C. Familiarity with P.L. 94-142

Ooiyou-feel you-have a clear
understandingiof the SChtiO1
nurse's-role in-carrying:out
the mandate_of P;L. 94,1424
The:Education of Handicapped
Children Act?

D. Perceived Competence

9. Please indicate by placing a
check_mark_under either "yes"
or "no" whether_you_do_or do
not feel competent to do the
activities for handicapped
students listed below:

a. screening for problems in
growth and development

screening for vision problems

c. screening for hearing problems

d. screening for dental probl,:ms

screr-ing for speech and
language problems

f. assessing the mental status
of a child

g. assessing the neurological
status of a child

h. assessing nutritional and
feeding problems of a child

i. interpreting educational and
psychological test results

J. assessing and intervening
in elimination problems

k. providing maintenance of
skin and skin checks

GO

PERCENTAGES_

Yes No Other

53.5 44.4 2.1

__(42.7) (52.5) (4.9)

42.4 52.8 4.9

(62.9) 1 (31.9) (5.5)
81.3 18.1
(88.1) ( 9.6) (2.3)

19.4 1.4_
(78.2) (18.1) (3.7)

47.9 50.0 2.1
(28 7) L4.4)_tt7_0)

11.8 84.7

1

3.5

(74-2)- 4---(6-6)------

14.6 81.9
1

(18.6) (73.0) (8.4)

18.1 79.2 2.8

(21.1) (72.3) f (6.6)

55.6 42.4 2.1

(71.3) (24.6) ( 4.1 I

22.9 76.4 .7

i A

61.1 35.4 3.5

(27.9) (5.
1

79.2 20.1 .7

(12.0) ( 3.5)
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TABLE 2....continued

O. Perceived Competence...continued _PERCENTAGE5_-

Yes-

52.1
teaching crutch walking

54.9
teaching wheelchair transfers (50.0)

n. caring for decubitus ulcers

o. caring for a tracheostomy

p. doing passive range of motion
exercises

q. administering a nasogastric
feeding

r. supervising toileting
procedures (bowel)

s; caring for a ileo loop

53.5
(60.8)

66;7

65,3

(65:6)

Other
'44;4 I

(33.8)
_3;5_
(4.5)

44.4
(35.1) (4.79)

31.9
(19.8)

2.0
(4.0)

43.8
(34.9)

2.8
(4.3)

?2.6

(30.9)

.7

(5.7)

34.0 11;7

(29.3) (5-2)-

71;5

(73.9)

34.7
(39;9)

26;4 2.1

(4.4)

63.9i 11.4_
(55.0) (5,0)

46.5: 11;4:
(37 1-)- (4.8)

22;2 2.1

(19.5) (4.4)

52.1
t. caring for a supra-pubic catheter (58 2)

u. caring for an external urine
collector

v. supervising clean intermittant
citheterization

W. performing a urethral
catheterization

75.7

(7fi -n)

75.0

.5 )

23.6 1.4

(20.4) (4.0)

72-9

(74.8)

25;0 _2.1_

(21.0)- t_ (4=2)

x. monitoring a child with a 27.8

respirator

86.1
care of a child who is cunvulsing ) (86.5)

z. mnitoring a child for signs
I 10.4and symptoms of autonomic

erreflexia d )

70.8

(61 cl
12.5

( 8.4)

79.9
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TABLE 2...continued

E. Routinely_Performed Activities

10. Please indicate by placing a
check mark_under either "yes"
or "no" whether you routinely
perform the activities listed
below:

a. Consultation and1 teaching of
teachers about the needs of
handicapped children

b. Teaching the other students
about handicapping conditions
in order to decrease neaative
attitudes toward them

c. Have you ever used these
educational materials:

1. What If You Couldn'A
(multi-media kit)

2 ; We itii_d_So:_-_Can_Yoti

(teacher training program)

3; Like_Me_i___Like_Tou (film)

d. Teaching handicapped children
good health practices

e. Teaching the parents of
handicapped children about their
child's handicap and the care
necessary to maintain the
child's health

f. Creating nursing care plans
for eaCh handicapped child

g. Participate in I.E.P.
(Individualied Education Plan)
conferences for handicapped

Yes Othe

54.2 45;1 ;7

63.3 (33.2 ) (3.4)

41.7

(47.1)

56.9 1.4

(49.2 ) r (3.6)

2.1

(1.7 )

1.4

__ATJ5)
5.6
(6.5)

53.5

(58.8)

95.1

(94.8

2.8

93.1

(91.8)
89.6
(88.0)

5.6

(6.6)
4.9
(5.5)

44:4

(37.4)

2.1

3.9

28.5

(35.9)

70.1

(58.9 )

26.4 70.1

Ih. Supervision of a non-health 36.1
personnel in administration of
physical care to a handicapped 1

child i--(39-A-1-

54.2

(48.8)

396

(45.0 )

1.4

(5.2)

3.5

4.7)

6.3

(6.2)

61.1

L56_;13)

2.8

(4.1)
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TABLE 2...continued

E. Rcmainely
Perforted_Activities...cohtinued

If "yes" is indicated to participation in I.E.P. conferences, whatpercent of I.E.P. conferences that occur do you participate in?

Mean Percentage S.D.-
12.4 30.61. Based on all respondents (25-3) (_15.5)
54.1 43.12- Based on "yesrespondentt Ohl (53.8) (40.1)

Knowledge_Needs;

11. Please indicate, by placing a
check mark under either "yes"
or "no" whether or not you
feel satisfied with your
knowledge in the areas listed
below:

a. Knowledge of normal growth and
development foe the ages of
children you provide care for

Knowledge of the psycho=
Onamic or_emotional aspects
of handicapping conditions as
they affect the child/family

c. Knowledge of how to use nursing
process to create a nursing
care plan for handicapped
students

d. Knowledge of principles of
supervision/consultation as
they could be used with other
school Personnel

e. Knowledge of the pfocess of
counseling as it could be used
with individuals, families and
groups

f. Knowledge of the principles of
team development as they could
be used in working with a team
of school personnel

0= Knowledge of current treatments
(including Medications)
recommended for prevalent
handica in

_PERCENTAGES

Yes N . Other-

84.0 16.0 0

478.-3) (18,81 2.8)

37.5 .61.1 1.4

(38.8) (57.7-)-- ( 3.5)

49.3 48.6 2.1

(41-1) i (52.8) (3.9)

50.7 1
47.2 2.1

(55.0) A41-24-- (3.7)

41.0 56.9 2.1

(51.2) (44.6) (4.2)

47.9 48.6 3.5

(52.8) (43_41 ( 3.8

34.7 55.6 9.7

(38.7 .........
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TABLE 2....continued

. Educational Alternatives

12. If there were an opportunity
for you to obtain additional
education in working with
children/adolescents who have
handicapping conditions and/or
developmental disabilities,
would you be interested in:

self=instructional materials

two-day workshop

4-month educational program

other_

Yes

PERCENTAGES

No __ Other

56.6

69.4)
70.8
(72.7)

44;4

(23,9)

29.2
(20:5)

7)

0
(6.-8)

16.7 83.3
(17.6) (75-3)

0
(7.1)

H. School Physician

13. t' you have a school physician?

ver, approximately how may
h ler week does he/she

_wo ir tne ,choolt

I. Support

.110-9) (82.3)

(29.9)

99.3

(67.=5)

(6.8) -41

(2.5)

Mean HoUrt 1 S.D.

0

-9,6)

te;1-

8.0

(5.7)

14. In 1on, hoW Supportive ____Otesponses_given on a 5-point sca
of SC: 71rvt! ate_eath Of
the ftllokig grvlps/persons? Mean

_4.441_

(4.129)

_ (4=050)
_4.271
(3,984)-

1 _4;252_
(3.971)

a. 56(.0 secretaries

b. spacial -,er,fices pirsonnel

c. school principals

d. students

e. teachers

f. parents

,j;. school=lyperintendent

4.326
(3.9_34)

3.965
(3.732)

3.842
(3.604)

S.D.
_.728_

(Ag94
_.817

(-.-941)

.830

(.999)

.791_
(;924)

.774
(-.481)-

;851_
(.873)

_1.058-
(1.208)

e)

=,

64
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TAB LE 2 ...continued

Final_Question

15. Did you complete this
questionnaire:

a. in terms of your own
opinions, activities, etc.

b. on behalf of several
nurses in your district

If so, hoW Many?

PERMTAGES

-Yes No Other

97.2 1.4 1.4

(92.2_)__ 4_5.9 ( 1.9)

1.4 97.2 1.4
I
. ( 7.0 ) (90.9 ) ( 2.2)

Nuntwer_af_Persons
ilinimum -
_Max_imum _Mean S. .

_
(_1 = 25 ) ( 5.2 ) Lk.a)
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THE SNAP SCHOOL NURSE SURVEY FOR MISSOURI

FEBRUARY 1986

SNAP (The School NUtte_Athievement ProgrAm) at the University:of
Colorado conducted A Mailed-questionnaire survey of 200 SchoOl nurses in
Missouri tO:help Missouri officials decide whether ornbt_SNAP_might be
useful tO their hUrses; _The-questionnaire used Was_the same as one
originally sent to a random sampleiof:4000 tChbOlinUrses across the
country in 1980; For comparison, in:thit repert both 1986 Missouri
results and 1980 national resultS Will be given.

The survey was intended to obtain t1 types of information:

1) a_prOfile of the in-service neEas ,ir.-;es related to
handicapped children and adole,

2) an analysis_of the types of hail-di, Contiions requiring
specal attention at sch,ol and a MMificod school health program;

3) a task inventory Of schbol nurse activities performed for children
and:adolescents eligible for assistance from the Handicapped
Children's Educational Act and the problems enCountered;

4) ratio of nurses to pupils; and

5) evidence of school and community -support for school nurses.

6) other infOrMatibri requested by the Missouri School Nurse Consultant.

PROCEDURES

Two hundred school nurses were randomly telected_from a mailing_list of
allithe Missouri,scbool nUttet_tUpplied to the SNAP office by the_
Missouri,School Nurte CbritUltant. The response rate was goodE121 out
of 200=4(60J5%) Which is_much higher than the 26% return rate froM:the
nationwide sdrvey done in 1980. Thus, the Missouri retUrn rate, alone,
may indicate a significant interest in the topiC areas of the
questiOnnaire.

* _SinCe_this_survey Was a duplicate of_ene sent out nationwide in 1980,
and:the findingt,An_many,cases, were very similar to_the earlier study,
much of the,explanatory material in-this report waS taken froathe
earlier report,,entitled_"The SNAP_SchbOl NUtte sut-vese (May 1980):
Summary of_Procedures and Retultt by Nancy K.O. Hester, Laura D.
Goodwin, and Judith B. Igoe.



RESULTS

Theisummary_statistict for_the responses of the 121 nurses ate shown in
Tablei2; Here statistics are presented according to ten Subparts of the
qUettiohnaire. These subparts are:

a) description of position and education preparation

b) description of school poptilatiOn

c) familiarity with P.L. 94-142

d) perceived competence (related to activitieS With handidapped children)

e) routinely performed activitieS (with handicapped children)

f) knowledge needS

g) educational alternatives

h) tdhool physician

i) support system

j) question on how the quettionnaire was answered

Each block Of Table_2 has two numbers. The first is the result fOr
Missouri; the secondjs,the_result from the natiOnartUrvey done 5 years
earlier; The_results will be described hete at-cording to the five
specific_types of informationithe tutvey wat de-signed to obtain;
Reference will be made thrOUghbdt to the various sections of the
questionnaire and the summary Statistics (Table 2).

I: A Profile Of The In-Service Needs Of School Nurses Related TO
Handicapped Children and Adolescents

Only 9.1% of theirespondenttAndicated thatthey had receivad special
training in working with handicaPped Children (Sec. A #4) and only_31.4%
felt that they:have a clear understanding of the school nurse's role in
carrying out the mandate of P.L. 94-142, The Education_of Handicapped
Children Act (Sec; C #8)., These numbers are considerably lower than the
earlier national numbers which were 24.8% and 42.7% retpettively.

Alsoirelated to in-serviceineedS Were_the retponses to the items in
-1ction 0=7perceived_competence,..in,Which,the nurses were asked to
indicate whether or not they_felt_compei;ent toiperform various
aCtivities for handicapped_students._ As can be seen from Table 2i:Patt
Di activities nurses_felt_least competent to perfomwere_: screening
for speech,and_language problems (7.4%): astotsihg the Mental status,of
a child (14.9%), assessing the neurological ttatUs Of a child (26.4%),



interpreting educational and psycholOgicalitest results (14;0%), caring
for an ileo,loop (23.1%), monitoring a child with a respirator (17.4%)
and monitoring_a Child for signs and symptoms of autonomic hyperreflexia
(0SrefleXia):(4.1%). _These_are the same in-service_needs as thoSe,_
tited_in the 1980 survey. However; it is interesting to_note that the
MittdUri_nurses indicated that:they felt less competent tO perforM 611
but one of the 26 activities listed in the questionnaire than did nurses
in the national sample drawn five years ago.

In section F7=Knowledge:Needs7=the_nurses were asked whether or not they
felt satisfied with:their knowledge_in several areas related to caring:
for handicapped children_in_the schools.Only 26.4% of the:nurses felt
Satisfied with their_knowledge of the:psychodynamic or_emOtiOnalASOOCts
Of handicapping conditions as they affect the child and the faMilY, altd
26..4% of the nurses felt satisfied with their knowledge Of current
treatments (including medications) for prevalent handicapping
conditions.

Other statisticS:refletting_tatisfaction with knowledge levels were also
low: knOwledge about using the_nursing_process to create a nursing care
plan_for handicapped student was 30.6%; knowledge about:the prinCiplet
df_SUpervision and_consultation as they could belused with tthool
personnel was 27;3%; knowledge about the:counseling process was 24;0%;
and knowledge about the principles of team development was 32;2%. The
one item that showed a_substantial proportion of nurses_feeling__
satisfied in terms Of knOWledge was in the area of_normal growth and
deVelOpMent for the ages of children for whom the nurses_provide care
(661%). As was true for the _section on perceived competenCei_thete
nUMberS are generally slightly_or substantially lower.than thOte
obtained from the nationwide sample in 1980.,_ ThUt; the oVeral results
indicate that Missouri school nurSes; like the nurses in the earlier
national sample, do need additional knowledge in several important areas
related to handicapped children and adolescents;

An-Other COMponent of the questionnaire asked about educational
alternatiVes. 43;8% of the,Missouri nurses said they woUld,te
interested in obtaining additional education in working with handicapped
children/adolescents via self7instructional materials_and three class
days, while 42.1% said they would like to attend 8 three hour classes on
the topic., when:asked how far_they would be willing to travel to attend
SNAP (or_similat) Clattes, over 50%_said 0750 miles; 29% said 50=100
Wet. MOtt prefer weekdays, one day_rather than 3 days, and class
dUring the school year rather than the summer.

II; An Analysis of the Types of Handicapping ConditiOnS Requiring
Special Attention at School and a Modified School Health Program

The responSeS to qUestion 7 in Section_8_ provided data related to_this
OUrpOSe Of the survey. The results_are presented_in two ways: ly
Means and standard deviations of the numbers of children cited at havin



each,handicapi_based only on_the responses_of nurses who did not leave
the item blank; and 2) average percentage_of students with each
handicap, calculated by dividing the numbers given by the total number
of students served by each nurse (section Bi questions 6)._ The tWO
different ways of examining the results,4re provideditecause Of the
problem of blank or_missing_ responses; it could__not be determined
whether,_or, when;_blank responses meant_the_same thing as zero; For the
per.Antagesi blank responses were equated to zero, while for the means
ahd standard deviations; the blank responses were not included.

Of the_types of handicapping conditions given in,Section Bj the mbSt
prevalent were: speech and/or language problemsi(8.5% Of_the_nurset':
student populations); sPecifiC learning:disabilities (10.3%), Mental
retardation (8.9%) and_physical disabilities (6.3%). Less frequent were
legal deafnesS, (1.5%)_legal blindness (2.9%) and emotional and/or
behavioral problems (4;4%) and legal blindness (0.1%).

3) A_ Task_Inventory of School Nurse Activities Performed for Children
and Adolescents. Eligible for Assistance from the Handicapped Children't
Education Act (P.L. 94-142) and the Problems Encountered.

The responses to the items in bOth Section D and_Section E pertain to
this_purpose.:,Section Di which was discussed under in-service needs,
yielded,data_that spoke to clinical_care and problems encountered in
performing various clinical activities essential for handicapped
Children's care; Section E addressed more specifically what tYPeS_of
educational activity the nurses were providing_for handicapvl children.
Thirty-eight perceL of the nurses said that they consult wit'and teach
teachers about the needs of handicapped_children; but only 22;3% said
that they teach:otherthildren about handicapping conditions. 37;7%
said that_they teach handicapped children good health practices, but

_

Only :18.2% have_been involved_in instruction for parents:of handicapped
-children. Further; only 13;2% said that they create nursing care plans
for each_handicapped child. All of these statistics are lower than the
comparable national statistics from,five years ago (see Tab1e:2 fOr
exact numbers.) Similarly; fewer Missouri nurses_said_that they_
participate in IEP (Individualized Education Plan)_conferences for
handiCanped stdders than did the national sample (30;6% compared to a

national level of 48.8%) However; those that responded "yes" to IEP
renference part cipr:ion; thc-: average number of conferences attended was
73.9%; whore:s; th fltionaj ievel was 53.8%

IV. Ratio of Nurss

renonse to quesion 6, section Bi the average number of children
served by the nurses was 2074. The average percentages of:children with
the various t.as of ndndicapping conditions (question 7, section b):
were suira:,.rized in "=art III, above.

As di:Ecused,earlieri,thesepercentages are probably conservative; -since
they wele calcUlated in such_a way that blank responses were equated to

ro.i Therefore, those nurses who left an item blank because they could
'ot -_yiV6 an estimate were considered to have zero students with that
connitibii.
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V. Evidence of School and Community SUppert for School Nurse

Section Lofithe qUettionnaire dealt with this purpose. The,nurses were
asked=t0 indicte on a 5,point scale (from "extremely supportive" tO not
at_all supportiVe" how supportive of school nurses they_felt_VatibUt
school and_community groups were. Genet-611y_, the perceiVeditupport
leVels were high; on the average._all Were_ab-the MOderate (3) on the
point scale and many were above (4). Complete statistics are given in
Table II.

VI. Additional Questions

Ainutber Of additional questions were added srecifically fOr the
MissoUri_survey at the request of Nela Beetem. Thete regarded nurse
eValuation, accident procedures, Salary leVeltiiteMbership in
professional organizations, and to-oohing attiVities.

As shown in Table 11, 52% Of the nurses responding to the survey said
they_were=evalUated bUt only 18..2% said this evaluation was reflected_in
a_ salary increase; The Most common salary level was $10=15,000 (34.7%),
while 27.3% earned between $15,000 and $20,000 a year.

Concerning:accident procedures 70.2% Of the retpondents use an accident
reporting form, which is filled_bUt by a nurte 51.2% of the time. Nurses
also do follow up 57% 0f th0 tiMe.

Professional organization membership is low: 18% belong to th diStrict
schoOl nurse organization and 12% belong_ to tb c? public health
astociation. Other professional memberships are lOWer.

With regard to screeningiactiVitieS, oVer 80% -of the nurses do vision
and height/weight_SCreening; oVer 70% do hearing and scoliosis
screening, while 69% ttreen student blood pressures.

Detailed Statistical result for all of the survey items can be found in
Table II.

SUMMARY

As was true forithe 1980 national survey, the results of this survey
indicate that MittbUri School nurses could benefit_fromhadditional
education and training in regard to their work with handicapped _

children ai,x1 adolescents. Areas oi greatest educatiOnalineeded seemed
to,be: _1), screening for speech and langUageiprOblemt, 2) assessing the
mentP..,status and neurologicaliStatUt Of Children, 3) interpreting
ethicational and psyChOlOgiCalitett reSbIts, 4) caring for ileo loops,
monitorirtg children With respirators, and monitoring children for s,gns
and symptoMt of dysreflexia.

5
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Knowledge needsiincluded_knowledge of the_psychodynamic,or emotiOnal_
aSpeCtS_of_handicapping conditions;_knowledge of current tteatmehts far
preValeht_handicapping_conditiions, knowledge of principlet Of
supervision4 consultation, counselingi_and teamidevelOpMent,as_they
related to working_with handicapped_children and other school personnel,
knowledge of ways_to_teach handicapped childreni_their parents, and
other childreh, aboUt the COnditions and how_to manage them; and
know3edge of the need for, and ways_to_more effectively participate in

fOr handiCapped childrm Finally,ithe respondents themStives
indicated aidetire for additional education and training tO help thet
mor0 effettively work with handicapped children and adoletcentt;

6



TAPL2 1
SNAP School Nurse Westionnaire

(Missouri Survey)

1. Are you currently practicing school nursing?
If no, what is your position?

Page 1 of 4

yes

FOR CODING ONLY
Cbl.

Card 1 A
STATE 2=3
ID# 4=6

2. Do you work in a school specializing in education of

3. My most advanced nursing educational preparation is:

7

8-9

the handicappedT yes no 10

A.D.

B.S.

Ph.D.
Nurse Practitioner

Have you received spt,..ial training in Working with odicapped
children? yes no

5. How long have you been practicing school nursing? __years (fill in years) 13-14

6. Please write in an estimate of the number of students you serve.

7. Please write in an estimate of the number of handicapped students you serve
in each of the areas listed below.

11

.2

15 16 17 18 19

a. children who are legally deaf 20-22
b. children who are legally blind 23-25 77-
c. children with speech and/or language probleMS 26-28
d. children with emotional and/or behavioral problems 29-31
e. children with specific learning aisabilities 32=-34
f. children with mental retardation 35-37
g. children with physical handfcaps 38-40
h. other (please list what they are 41-42 B B_

8; Do you feel_you have a clear understanding of theitzhOO1 hi:Jews eble in
carrying out the mandate of PL 94=142i The Educat4on of HandicapW Children
Act? yet no

9. Pleate indicate by placing a check mark under either "yes" or 'no" whether
you_do or do not feel competent to do the activitie,; %r handicapped studemts
listed below.

yes no

43-44
45-47 B B-
48-49 11._ B

50=52 B B

a. screening for problems in gth and eevelopment
b. screening for vision problems
C. screening for hearing problems
d. screening for dental problems
e. s=reening for speech and language problems
f. assessing the mental status of a child
g. assessing the neurological status Of a Child
h. assessing nutritional and feeding problems of a child

72

53

54

55

56

57

58

59

60

61
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=2=
yes no

1. interpreting_educational and psychological test results 62j. assessing and_ :ntervening in elimination problem
63 _k. providing maintenance of skin and skin checks
641. teaching crutch walking
65m. teaching wheelchair_ transfers
66n. caring for decubitu_ulcers
67o. caring_for a tracheostomy
68p. doing passive range_of motion exercises
69q. administering a nasogastric feeding
70r. supervising toileting

procedures (bowel)
71 _s. caring for a ileo loop
72t. caring for a supra-pubic catheter _

73u. caring for an_external
urine collector

74
V. supervising clean intermittant catheterization

75w. performing a urethral catheterization
76x; monitoring a child with A respirator
77y. care of a child who is convulsing

____-__ 78a. monitoring a child for Signs and symptoms of
autonomic hyperreflexia (dysreflexia)

79in Please indicate by placing a check mark under either "yes" or "no" whether Carl 2 Byou -.)utinely perform the activities listed '-)elow.
yes nO

Ccl =

a. Consultation And_teaching of teachers about the needsof handicapped children
b. Teaching the__other students about handicapping conditionsin order todecrease negative attitudes toward:themc. Have you ever used these educational materialt?I . What if You Couldn't (mul

ti7media ki t)2. We Did It...So Can You (Teacher training program)3. Like Me, Like You (film)
d. Teaching handicapped Children good health practicese. Teaching tne parents of handicapped children about theirchild's handicap and the care necessary to maintain theChild's health.
f. Creating nursing care plans fOr each hanoicapped child.g. Participate in I.E.P. (IndiVidualized Education Plan)conferences for handicapped. Students

(If yes, what percent of I.E.P. conferences that occurdo yoti participate in?)__
h. supervision of a non-_-health personnel in administrationof physical care to A handicapped child

8

10

11-13

14
11. Please indicate, by placing a check mark under either "yes" or "no" whetheror not yo: feel satisfied with your knowledge in the areas listed below.

a. Knowledge of normal growth and development for the agesof Children you provide tatt for.
b. Knowledge of the psychodynamic or emotion?1 aSpectsof handicapping conditions as they affect the Childand the family
c. Knowledge of how to use nurSing process to create a

nurting care plan for handicapped studentS

Yes no

11

15

16

17



Page 3 of 4

d. Mowledge of principles of supervision and consultation
aii,they could be used witkother School personnel.i. Knowledge of the process of counSeling as it could be
used with ihdividuals, familieS Ahd groups.

f. Kaowledge of the principles of tiiim development as theycould be used in_working with a team of school personnel.
g. Knowledge of current treatments (including medications)recommended for prevalent

handicapping conditions.
(If "no", which conditions do you feel you need to
knoW more about?)

yes

/-

no

12. If_ there wete an_000Ortunity _for you tO_Obtain additional education inworking with childrehiand_adolescents Wheihave handicapping conditiOnt/developmental diSabilities, would you be interested in (check all thatapply):

self=inStructionai materials
oluS 3 day (at 4-6 week intervals) at selected sites

3 hr. class 1 day weekly x 8 weeks

13. Do you have a school physician? yes no
:f "yes", approximately how many hours per week does he/she workschool(s)?

14. T: your opinion, how Supportive of school nurses are each of the
groups or persons? (circle

one response choice foe each group orlisted).

e)

9)

students

parents

teachers

special services
personnel

school super-
intendent

school principals

school secret3ries

15. Did you complete

Extremely
Su000rti v

Moderately

in the

following
person

NOt at_all

18

19

20

21

22

24
25-26

SuoDorti ve

2

2 1

4 3 2 1

5
3 2 1

this :ive-tionnaire (check ore):

in terms of your wn
on behalf Of several

opinlors, activities, etc.
nurses in your district (if so,

74

27

28

29

80

31

32

33

84
35-37

how many?
)



1:i.A6 4 of 4

For school_reri:e workshops in gcleral

16. I am willing to travel _# miles.

up to 50 50100 100-150 More than 150

17. I would prefer the workshops:

Weekdays Saturdays

1 . I would prefer:

one day two dayt three days

1 . I would prefer:

38

39

40

41

during school year during summer

Regarding general issues

20. Are you evaluated? ,yes no
42If so, does your evaluation get refiEfed into salary increase? yes no 43

21. Does your district use an accident reporting form? yes no 44If so, who completes this form?

45Nurse Administrator

Who does follow-up of accident?

Nurse Administrator

22. What is the number of stbdentt in your total population? 47-50
What it the number of nurses?

50-52

46

23. My salary range is:

less than $10,000 $10,000-$15,000 ___$15,000-$20,000 53

$20,000-$25,000 more than $25,000

Preessjonal memberships yOu belong to

24. School Nurse Organi2ation trict State National 54_
Professional NUrSing Organization Distritt State National 55_ _ _

Education(Teachert) Organizations District State National 56_ _
School Health Association (ASHA)

57

Public Health Association
58

25. I have performed Streenings for:
1 59Vision Hearing Scoliosis :good Pressure Heirtt/Weight

60
What percent of thete have you referred? 61

Please write any further comments on the backside.

Thank you very much for participating in this survey. Please use the stamped,
addressed envelope and return it to us aS Soon as possible

75 64-66

62

63



TABLE 2

SUMMARY STATISTICS FOR SCHOOL NURSE ACHIEVEMENT PROGRAM

QUESTIONNAIRE Missouri, 1986 + National 1980

MISSOURI n = 121
National n = 834

Missouri results are given first; National results second in parenthesis.
A. Descri tion of Position and Educational Preparation

1. Are you currently practicing
school nursing?

2. Do you work in a school
specializing in education of
the handicapped?

my most advanced educational
preparat%on is:

Associate Degree
Diploma
B.S.
M.S.
Ph.D.
Other
(Are you a Nurse Practitioner?)

4. Have you received special trainin
in working with handicapped
children?

5. How long have you been
practicing school nursino?

Percenta es

Yes No Otherl

82.6

(98.0)
9.9 7.4

(1.9) , . (.1)

25.6
(23.6)

62.8 1

(72.5)
11.6
(3.8)

.5(27.5 )

6.5(51.6 )
1.7(12.7 )
.5k .1 )

P.5( 3.0 )

,

S-3-
24.8

76.0
(70.

12.4
4.7

Years

Minimum to
Maximum Mean S-

- 32

(0 = 35 )

9.8

( 9.1 )

7.2

( 7.( )

Other: includes Nissing responses, yes-nu both checked, question marks, not
applicable, and "others do this".

76
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TABLE 2...continued

B. Description of School_Ptpulation

6. Please write in an estimate
of the nuffber of students
you serve.

7. Please write in an estimate of
the number of handicapped
students ynu serve in each
of the areas listed below:

a. rhildren who a-e legally
oeaf (n=662)

b. children who are legally
blind (n=674)

c. children with speech
and/or language problems
(s.653

d. children with emotional
and/or behavionl
problems (n=658)

e. children with specific
learning disabilities
(n=667)

f. children with mental
retardation (n=666)

children with physical
handicaps (n=687)

. other_Cri*SW

Fre uencieS
Kin. to Max. Mean S.D.
10
12

- 38,,000
- 00

207 .9 4707.6

Minimum to
Maximum

Mean S.D. Average
% Of:

TOtal.:146.

soeimd

0 = 222

0=120 )
16.9

(3.2)
49.5
(9.2)

n=834

1.5
.2

_

)

0 - 220 15.5 _46;2, 2;9
0 - 300 ) (2. 3 ) (13.4)1 ( ;1 )

_0 = 300_ 36.2 45.1 8.5
= 15001 (68 ) (134; 8) ( 3;8 )

0 - 454 48.7 110.5 4.4
0 - 3200) 143.0 (136.8) ( 2.6 )

0 - 551 81.5 125.9 10.3
0 - 1500) (73.1) (124.1) ( 4.4 )

0 = 480 27.6 63.6 8_.9

( 0 1500) (35_JI 1_96AL 3.0 )

0 390 23.7 53.3 6.3
( 0 - 300 ) (17.5 ) ( 33.8) ( 1.5 )

Piot co ed far Missouri
( C - 500 ) (46.31 ( 80.2) ( 1 )

S.D. . Standard Deviation

1 7
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TABLE 2....continued

C. Familiarity with P.L. 94-142

8. Do you feel you have a clear
understanding of the school
nurse's role in carryino out
the mandate of P.L. 94-142,
The Education of Handicapped
Children Act?

D. Perceived Competence

9. Please indicate by placing a
check mark under either "yes"
or "no" whether you do or do
not feel competent to do the
activities for handicapped
students listed below:

a. screening for problems in
growth and development

b. screenin6 for vision problems

C. screening.for hearing problems

d. screening for dental problems

e. screening for sgeech and
language problems

f. assessing the mental status
of a child

g. assessing the neurological
status of a child

h. assessing nutritional and
feeding problems of a child

I. interpreting educational and
psychological test results

3. assessing and intervening
in elimination problems

k. providing maintenance of
skin and skin checks

PERCENTAGESYëNö Other

31.4 56.2 12.4

(42.7) (52.5) ( 4.9)

46.3 41.3 12.4

1
( 62.9) ( 31.9) ( 5.5 )

7a.2 16.5_ 13.2 1
f 88.1)_ j ( 9.6) ( 2.3

62.0 23.1 14.9
_( 78_2) ( 18-1) _(_3,74

43.8
)

41.3
(211.3)_ _J

.9
(144_4L)

7.4 81.0 11.6

(17.1 ( 74.2 ) ( 8.6 )

14_9 72.7 12.4

__( IAL6) t 73.0 ) ( 8.4 )

26.4 62.0 11.6

( 21.1) ( 72.3)- 6.6

52.9 36.4 10.7

_(_71.3 ) ( 24.6 ) ( 4.1 ) _.

icn 73.6 12.4

( 23.3) --(-71-01_ ( 4,7)

43.8 42.1 14.0

L66.7 ) 4_27.9 ) ( 5.5 )

66.2 20.7 13.2

( 12.0 ) ( 3.5)

78
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TABLE 2....continued

D. Perceived Cumpetence.....-ainued PERCENTAGES--

1. teaching crutch walking

m. teaching wheelchair transfers

n. caring for decubitus ulcers

o. caring for a tracheostpmy

p. doing passive range of motion
exercises

administering a nasogastric
feeding

supervising toileting
procedures (bowel)

s. caring for a ileo loop

_Yes so Other

(V.0
47.9-
(60.0)

_58.7_
(76.1)

_34;7_
(35;1)

_21.5_
COAL)

17.4
( 4;9)

-19.8

_42;1_

(60.8)

55.4

-37.2
114_34

20.7
4;3)

27.3
(30.9)

17.4
( 5 .

52.9

(65:6)

54.5

1 173.1)

23.1
(399)

29.8

(29.3)

27.3

(21.7)

17.-4

( 5-;24

18.2

{4.4
57.0 _19.8

5.(31-
43.01

t. caring for a supra-pubic catheter (58.2)
38.0
(37.1)

1'9.0
( 4.8 )

55.4
u. caring for an external urine

collector (76.0)

24.0

(19.5)

20.7

( 4.4 )

, v. supervising clean intermittant
60.3 20.7 19.0

catheterization (75.5) (20.4) ( 4.0 )
)

59.5 21.5 19.0

catheterization (74.8) (21.0) ___(
r

17.4 64.5 18.2

respirator i132) (61.5) ( 5.3)

65.3 14.9-
care of a child who is convuls4r (86.6) ( 8.4) (1:f)

z. monitoring a child for signs
i

and symptoms of autonomic
i

4.1 70.2 25.6
h reflexia (d sref1Plia4 . (11.4) ( 74.5) 14_21

w. performing a urethral

x. monitoring a child with a



TABLE 2...continued

E. Routinely_Performed Activities

10. Please indicate by placing a
check_mark under either "yes"
or "no" whether you routinely
perform the activities listed
below:

a. Consultation and teaching of
teachers about the needs of
handicapped children

b. Teaching the other students
about handicapping conditions
in order to decrease negative
attitudes toward them

c. Have you ever used these
educational materials:

1. What If You Couldn't
(multi-media kit)

2. We Did-itSo Can You
(teacher training program)

3. Like Me, Like_You (film)

d. Teaching handicapped children
good health practices

e. Teaching the parents of
handicapped children about their
child's handicap and the care
necessary to maintain the
child's health

f. Creating nursing care plans
for each handicapped child

g. Participate in I.E.P.
(Individualied Education Plan)
conferences for handicapped

h. Supervision of a non-health
personnel in administration of
physical care to a handicapped
child

80

PIRCENTAGES_

--No- Other

38.0
(_61.3)

15.7
(

22.3
(47.1)

65.3
(49.2)

12.4
( 3.6)

4.1

-A -1.7)

84

(-9-4.8)

11.6

(

1.7

( 1.6)

82.6
(91.8)

15.7
(6.61

3.3
( 6.5)

81.0
(88.0)

1.5.1
(5.5)

397
(58.8)

47.9
(37.4)

12.4
(3.9)

18.2
(35.9)

65.1
(58.9)

16.5
(5.2)

13.2 71.1
(68.8)

15;7

30;6
(48.8)

54.5
(45.0 )

14.9
(6.2)

17.4
i (39.1)

65;3

(56.8)

17.4

(4.1)
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TABLE 2...continued

E. Routinely Performed Activities...continued

If "yes" is indicated to participation in I.E.P. conferences, what
percent of I.E.P. conferences that occur do you participate in?

1. Bated on all respndents

Bated on " -s" res onderitt_661-

Mean Percentage- S.D.
&It calculated far

25.1r
mIssouri

38.5
73.9
(53.8)

159.2
( 40.1

F. Knowledge Needs

11. Please indicate, by placing a

check mark under either "yes"
or "no" Whether or not you
feel satisfied with your
knowledge in the areas listed
below:

a. Knowledge of normal growth and
development for the ages of
children you provide care for

b. Knowledge of the psycho-_
dynamic or emotional aspects
of handicapping conditions as
they affect the child/family

c. Knowledge of how to use nursing
process to create a nursing
care plan for handicapped
students

d. Knowledge of principles of
supervision/consultation as
they could be used with other
school personnel

e. Knowledge of the process of
counseling as it could be used
with individuals, families and
groups

f. Knowledge of the principles of
team development as they could
be used in working with a team
of school personnel

g. Knowledge of current treatments
(including medications)
recommended for prevalent
handica

PERCENTAGES

)

Other

66.1

_U8-. 3-)

26.4
(38.8)

18.2
(18.8)

15.7

( 2.8 )

58.7
(57.7)

14.9
(

30.6 52.9

(43.3) A _152;8

16;5

3,9

27.3 56.2

(55.0) (41.2)

16.5
( 3.7 )

24.0

(51.2 )
60.3
(44.6)

15.7
(4.2)

32.2 51.2

(52.8) (43.4)

16.5

( 3.8 )

81

26.4 56.2 17.4

(38.7) (54.3) A 7.0 )
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TABLE 2....continued

G. Educational Alternatives

12. If there were an opportunity
for you to obtain additional
education in Working with
children/adolescents who have
handicapping conditions and/or
developmental disabilities,
would you be interested in:

self-instructional materials
+ 3 days

3 hr class 1 day weekly x 8 Weeks

-PERCENTAGES

Yes Ho

NATI DATA Nun

A3.8

CICHPARIABI .E

39.7 16.5

42.1 39;7 18;2

H. Schoo1Itys1cian

13. 'ou have a school physician?

If yes, approkiMately how may
hours per week does he/she
work in the_school?

11.6

(29.9)

73.6
(67_6

14.9
(2.5)

__Mean Hours S.D.

6.4

fl
18.0

(9.6)
I. Support-Systems

(Responses given_on a 5-point scal
14. In

of
the

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

your opinion, how supportive
school nurses are each of
following groups/persons?

school secretaries

special services personnel

school principals

students

teachers

parents

hool su erintendent

Mean- S.D.

4.327
(4.129)

.907

3.960
(4.050)

1.02
.941J

4.093
0-484)

.902
4 .999 )

4.130
(3.971 )

.872

.924 )

3.990
(3.934 )

.886

(

3.810
_ (3.732 )-

.849
( .873 )

3.561
(3.604 )

1.-094

(1 ).208
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TABLE 2 ...conlinued

15. Did you complete This
questionnaire:

a. lo terms of your own
opinions, activities,

. on behalf of several
nurses in your district

If so, how many?

ADMIONAL QUI:STUNS:

16. Miles willing to travel

0 = 50 Milet 51.2%
50 =100 miles 21.5%

100_=150 Miles 5;0%
over 150_miles 2;5%

missing

17. Prefer WeekdayZ&iturdays

Weekdays 68.6%
Saturdays 12.4%
Either 1.7%
Missing 17.4%

18; Prefer-1-2-3-days

day_ 55;4%
2 days 21.5%
3 days _5.8%
missing 17.4%

19. Prefer school year or sunmer

Sthdol year 62.8%
Summer 17.4%
MiSSing 19.8%

20. Evaluatior

52.9%
clA

20a. Reflected in salary?

yes 18.2%
no 43.0%
MissIng 38.8%

etc.

PERCENTAGES

Yes No Other

76.0

( 92.2 )
7.4

( 5.9 ) (

16.6
1.9 )

7.4

( 7.0 )

76.0

(90.9 ) (

16.6

2.2)

Nunber of Perrons .

ilnimum -
Maximum Ptan

.

(1 25- )

.

(5.21

.

21. Use_accident_form_2

Yes 70;2%
No 8.3t
Missing 21.5%

21a. Who completes accident for-

Nurge 51.2%
Admin. 12.4%
Other_ 6.6%
Missing 29.8%

21b. Mtio_does_follow-up?

Nurse

22.

Admin. 9.9%
Other 7.4%

misting 25.6%

Number of students in your total_population
Number of nurses

R = 2455.1 x = 9.88%
sd = 2412.01 gd = 21.59%

23. Salary < ELMO = 15.7%
10;000-45;000 = 34.7%
15;000-20;000 = 27;3%
20;000-25;000 = 7.4%

25,000 = 1.71

Missing 13.2%
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ADDIIIUMAL QUEOT7ONS (continued)

24a. Belongto_SchouL Nurse Organizatiol
District 18.2%
State 3.3%
National _1.1%
Combination 26.4%
Missing 51.2%

24b. Belong to Professional Nurse OrganiZatibh

District 6;6%
Sàte 9.1%
National 1.7%
Combination 4.1%
Missing 78.5%

24c. Belong to Educational Organization

District 8.3%
State 1.7%
National 1;7%
COMbinatim _8.3%
Missing 80.2%

24d. ASHA

Yes 5.8%
No 66.1%
Missing 28.1%

24e. Belong to Public Health Association

Yes 12.4%
No
Mitting 28.1%

25. Screening

t_yes 1-no .s1 missin9
Vision 86 2.5 li.0
Hearing 7.9 10.7 12.4
Scoliosis 77.7 10.7 11.6
Blood pressure 64.5 22.3 13.2
deight/weight 81.0 6.6 12.4

Percent referred MEAN 18.63% Standardized deViation 37.95%
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TAME # I of 3

Comments on SNAP School Nurse Questionnaire

I, In r

whoidoes
problems;

-ence to question #9, our school district has a speech therapist
hearing screenings, and screenigs for speech and language

We also have a Special Services DirecAr,who is responsible fOr assessing
the mental status of students, and inteTreting educational and pSychOlogical
test results.

Dental screenin, when it s done; is done by dentists;

Questicm f6 and question ? r_ did not give the same answer, because,,
through theyer o num6er of stuaents will transfer in_and_out, so the total
# of students worked with during ',he year, will be greater than the current
enrollment at any 9iven time.

IP theiseveral questiy7s that_refer to_nursing care plans, I would hope
you are not_advocating_writlag_nursing care plans for -,:ll school students.
We are already_spending_lots_of time on paper work-keeping_immunization
histories; recording screenings; etc. Most schoo districts are not going
to want to spend the money, hirir a secretary,for Health t, /ices. Money
is a scarce item in most districts,- and districts:are havingit,71 spend more
and more on personnel just to do the paper work - let's not allo4 education
(the primary reason cnildren are in school) to become the victim 3f too much
paper work --

2.

While I f-.7el very comfortable with the handicapped students in_my schools,
I do like 1,1 'eep up on current_trends_and new_treatments; tests; etc. As

a result_I wc,,d really enjoy_any and all workshops in every area covered
in the survey. Even routine screenings can sometimes be done in a more
efficient manner, so even we "Veterans" can always use sorle refresher
skills

Also; i am so pleased to see that Missouri is goino participate in
the SNWprogram; I was on_the original committee quite a few years ago
to be a pilot state for "snap"; Unfortunately we were not chosen at the:
time; _Hooray fo. now. I still feel it's a Great program and I am eager
to be a part of it.

Thank you for letting me be a participant in the survey. Hope to
see you soon. Keep up the good work.

3. I could benefit from general refresher for handicapped.

4. This program sounds very interesting. I would be very interested in
attending a course. Please send me any information you have as it becomes
available.

5. We have three nurses in this county (including me) of which we all
participate in school health screenings throughout the year. We have 11
schools including public and parochial. Two nurses are full time and one
nurse is 3/5 time. Thank you.

su



2 of 3

6 I am a Licensed Practical Norse working as a health room aide because
I like the hours and days off.

_I at:not allowed to refer any screening results on my own they must be
rechecked by an RA.

7; 1 feel my_arei of the best education is one of counseling with
families concernilg their neglect and acceptance of their "handicap"--

Also one of when to encourage more self-help and more exercise!

8. I am working with 10, 11 and 12th graders (some 8th g, 9th) there are
many times that 1 feel a_need to just talk with other nurses about the
emotional needs of the young adults that I work with. Their problems are
truly overwhelming, there are so many distraught and disturbed students.
The pregnancy rate is on a rapid increal.% Suicide, STD's broken homes,
poverty are problems that we are all faced w-th daily yet when we meet,
I feel all these issued are brus4d aside. would '-ke to know how
other nurses handle these daily rroo!ems_and if tnere is an answer.
There are times, at some of our state meetings that T fee I we've lost
the reality of it all.

9. Total # of students = total in Vernon Co., hr. ge ,re only in
charge of screenings in the 5 county schools. The i4ewada scnools employ
2 health aides that do their screening. They do not employ a "school"
nurse. We screen approximatlf.ly 750 of this total.

10. Camdentor R/a has 2 full time school nurses. Camden Co Nursing Service
does outlying schoo: hearing, ;on, and :;coliosis. Approx. 8d0
students = however, foc screen K - 5 grade for rearing and vision, screen
5 through 9 for scoliosis.

11_. Many of the ser ices are not proYided by the nurse. We have an
occupational therapist, 2 physical therapists, 2 speech teachers, 1 part-
time social worker, 1 part=time psychological examiner;

12. I work:part=tiMe as_a MCP! Nurse_for the County P7;lth Dept. I only
asSst theidtal_School_Nurse with screening_clinics d ;mmunizations
at it pertains to our local contract fr rchool health, therefore I did
not comp1etf.1 wiiat was not :Jolicable for my job.

13. I have 6 schools several miles apart in this area. I am not in any
one school all the time so part of my job is training local empluyees to
handle situations.

The speech department does the hearing screening in my schools.

14. I assist the school when asked to deal With some problems but rarely
or never do I assist with handicapped children. We have very few handicapped
children and those that are the parents and special services perronnel care
for.

I have completed this survey according to my knowledge but with the
way we presently are associated with the school I'm not sure how much my
gaining knowledge would be of benefit to them.

86



of 3

15. _I am a Public Health Nurse with several little schocls plus 1 mediUm
tt!J tthObliin my county who do not have school nurses; I do that work

along with the other thingt I dd.

16. I.don't_think this questionnaire is appropriate for me-. I wc k part

time in a private school. No handicap kids at all.

17. I an a maternal/child nu-se for Randolph Co. Health Dept. I am

responsible for 5 rural schools as far as doing the r---- ry creenings

that need to be done and flp the school personnel v :iuestions

they might have.

18. I have more underst ding_of S-N role after attending the workshop

given this past year by the state dept of Health & Schoe Nurs. I think

it should be given to all new school nurses. Also their new hand book

for S. nurses is very helpful.

A course which would last a week in the summer & be given several

different times would be good.

One I would like to see (Have) is one on E.N.T., ears, nose & throat.

Also a short one on the different types of tests which are given wisc,

ect.

Have heard several vievs on aids:

19. I work 9 hours/wk for K-12 ($4300. (86-7

20; [3:_ ,-6 we have a Special_School District,_most_handicapped children

are f their buildingt, therefore we do not have m:!ny such concerns as

8 "I



THE SNAP SC1-001. NURSE SURVEY FOR NEW JERSEY

(Summary of Results)

Georgia L; Heiberger, RNC, PNP

The Sclull Nurse Achievement Pr Otani (SlielP) of the University of Colorado recently completed

a mailed-questionnaire survey of schcal niftee-s in Hey Jersey . The pur?ose of the survey vas to

determine whetter SNAP would be berefiCiol te theet tititteS1 The questionnaire used in the New

Jersey survey vas identical to one used to Obtain a ri8tiOn& Sample of 4,000 school nurses in

1 980: This report wilt include both current lieVJerSey Survey and the 1980 national one

for comparison purposes. A copy of the qtastionnai re (TOble I) Vill Steil on page 6 of this report.

The school nurse surveu vas designed to Mineete the fclOVing type Of infornation:

1: a profile of the i,-iservice reeds of school nurset related to tierAtipped

Children and eu.;escents;

en analysis of the types of handicapping conditions reeniring Sped& ittention

at school and a modified school health prwram;

3. a task inventory of school nurse activites performed for children and adtiles:énts

eligible for esaistance from the Handicapped Children's Educational Act end the

"4"4 encountered;

- C.) of nurses to pupils; and

5. evidence of school end community suN.ort for sc nu ses.

The-S=0e

A random smaple of district superintendents vas selected. Surveys were sent to the superi n-

terxlents asking them to select one nurse from theie diStrict to complete and return the survey. A

total of 200 questioneaires vas distri bided te School nurses in New Jersey in May,1 986. One

hundred forty-stven (73%) nurses responded bj July, 1 988; 1 45 of these respondents (or
97.9%) stated the! I were currently vorkinq ai school nurses:

**Since this s'.:1vej was a duplicate of tie ore sent niationVide in 1 980, end the firidingi were very

similar in rt any c aes to the earlier study, much of the eXplatittory materiel in thiS report was

taken from tile earlier ir eport, SNAP School NurSe burittki- (hay, i ("80): StiMmary of Pro-

cedures and Results" written by Nancy K.O. Hester, Laura D. Goodwin, end JUdith B. Igoe:
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The Re !mita

Summary statitti6 consisting of percentages, means, and standard deviations were computed.

These statistics (Tib le 2) ttart on page 9 and are divided into ten subparts according to the

questionnaire:

1. a ctescriptiOn of feition and educational preparation;

2. a description of the schcial population;

3. familiarity with PL 94=142;

4. perceivtd competence at teleted to activities with

handicapped children;

5. rout rely performed activities (with handicapped children);

6. krowledge needs;

7. elucational alternativet;

8. Ittool phoician;

9. support sustem;

10. a "final question- which refers to .! ,t method Of antweri ng

tio questionnaire.

It will be noted that each pert 7i' -fable 2 has two responses litted. The first response is the

result of the New Jersey survey; the second response, i oerenthetes, is the result of the 1960

national survey. The survey Wes designed to obter Ne 4 7ecific types of information and the

following results will describe that information. Referentet will be mede kction numbers in the

questionnaire for ease of interpretation.

I. A Prcifile of the I nservice_Needs-of-School- N-u-rset- related to Handitapped Children arid

Adolescents.

SpiCial training IP *.orking with handicapped children had been received by onl y 27.4% of the

reSpOridenti (Scotion A, *4), alttough more than half of them (63.9%) expressed an understanding

Of the school nurse's role ;: ...Arrying out the mandate of PL 94- 42 (Sec. C=0). Thett figures

contrast interettingly With the 1980 national figures, in which only 42.7% of the school nurses

expretted an Understanding of the nurse's role in carryi ng out PL 94- 142. This indicates that the

paSt six wart have seen definite growth in the school nurses ability to furiction Under PL 94=142.

In relation to perceived Competence (Sec. D) the activities the school nurSeS felt the least competent

to perfortii Wr., -se: screening for speech and language problernS (26.5%) ; assessing the mental

statit ef Child (23.8%); es,*-r;f log the neurological statUS of a child ( 9 895); arid monitoring a

child for signs and symptoms of autonomic hperreflexia ( 19.8%). Mt* ttetisties are similar to

the national responses, vith the school nurset feeling least comPeteht to Monitor a child fn. signs



and tortiptOttis of adtonomic hyperreflexia (11.4%), to screen for speech and lariguege problent

(17.3%), tO eiSitit the mental status of a child (18.6%), and to assess the neurological statO of

child (21.1%).

The New Jersey tehbol nurses scored higher than the net, hal survey in el areas of knowledge

satisfection (Sec. F). The only parts of Section F in which fei. ;r than 50% expressed satisfaction

were the followi hg: knovledge Of elitrent treatments (including rn -,ications) recommended for

prevalent kandicappinq conditions (44.9%), knowledge of _how io use nursing process to create a

nursing care plan for handicapped students ( 47.6%) ; and knowledge of the psychodynamic or

emotional aspects of tondicapping conditions as they affect the Child/family (49.7%). The nurses in

the 1980 national survey elm indicated less satisfaction with their knowledge in the Saint areas, but

their expressed satisfacti.'Ai was mach lover: knowledgeof current treatments (38.7%) ; knowledge

of how to use iiursing process (43.3%); and knowledge of psycherdynamic aspects (38.8%). Again,

these statistics indicate an increase in the school nurses knowledge during the past six years.

The last section concerned vith inservice needs vas 6; which explored 6esir8ble educ.ational

61::trrialives The tkt.pe of educational offerings most preferred by the NeW Jersey school nurses

Were thes tonal materials (55.7%), a Saturdaci program (48.,S%); arid a row--

Month itd. 39r em (46.3%). Th SNAP apprech, w..ich is a cortibinaticiii of Stlf=i tiStruc-
bona! ;titter.. d three all-day workshop might be attrachve to the New Jerseg school nurses

2. An AnalgSis of the Types of Handicar;iing Condi tons-regyitipg-Special

Attention at Sehdol end a niedified school health program.

Section 6, Question 7; provided some information about handicapping conditions. The resUltS

are presented in tWo ways: 1) means and standard deviations of the numbers ofchildren cited as

having etch handicap baSed on the responses of nurses who did not leave the item blank; and 2)

average percentegt tof sttiiknts vith each handicap, calculated by dividing the numbers given by the

total number of students serve( )t) each nurse (Sec. B-6). The two different ways of examining the

results are proVided Weal:Lie of e problem of blank or missing responses, it could not be

determined whether, Or When, blank responses meant the same as zero. For tte percentages, blank

responses were equated to zero, while for the means and standard deviations the blank responses

were rot included. Ttie 'Wet preYalent handicapping conditions listed in Section B were specific

learni rej disabilities (4.8%) arid sitfch and/or language problems (3.8%). The condition noted

least win legal blindneSS (.06%). Thedt percentages are almost identical to these in the 1980

national survey; with specific learning disabilities (4.4%) being the frost prevalent, speech

and/or languege probleMS (3.8%- -identical score) being the second most prevalent, and legal

blindness being the least prevalent (.1%).
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3. kTisttk-IriventOry Of Scheol Nurse Activities performed for Children arcfAdolestzlts-Ehgibl e

f4r-Astitqvy.t fOrt the Handicapped Children's Act and the problems i;ncountered

Both r.:..ectiOn.r!: ire Once:- ried with this topic: Section D was oiscussed urxier inservice

reeds and Gtve infOrMation About clinical_care and problems encountered durirg clinical activities.

Sectien E fccused Oh the edUcational activitiy nur,es provided for handicapped students. The most

frequently performed educatilnal function was teaching handicapped children good health practices

(65.3%), followed by consultation and teaching of teachers about the needs of handiCapped students

(61.2%) and by tetching the other students abOut .handicapping conditioni (57.1 TY. Consultation

and %whin; of tetclers W83 the function most often perfor Mid by riUrSei in the national survey

(63:3%), followed by teechirg handicapped children OA health prettitee ( 58.8%) ; and by teaching

other students (47.1%). Unfortunately, only 32.6% Of the IckW Jersey Sehool iitirSes partici pated

in LE:P: conferences, well telow the national average of 48.8% Of tile knob] tiOrses Perhaps the

thild study team have not teen convinced of the useful r2s! arid importerite of a school nurses

participation in LE.P. conferences, and perhaps the nurses are not routinely invited to attend the

meetif193:

4: Ntio of Nurses to Pupils.

The Wew 'Arse') school nurses served an average t' )34.4 students (Sec.B= 6); scheel nurtes in

the 1 980 Survey served an average of 2,1 36.6 stutt,s ^light improvement in the Mote:

Sttiderit ratio should allow school nurses a few more o perform their important functions.

Item nurriber 2; listed earlier in this report, summarized the next part of Section B which toncernS

the number of children with various har,licappirg conditions. tizi previously mentioned, the per-

centages are probably conservative since the blank responms here were scored as zero. TherefOre,

thoSe ritirtet Who left in item blank because they could not give an estimate were condsidered to have

no student, with that condition.

5. Evidence of Seheol end Communit

Section I Wet tericerned with the support systems available for school nurses in New Jersey.

The responses were giVen on a five- point scale with 5 meaning "extremely supportive" and 1

meaning "not at all Suppu. tiVe." The support felt by the nurses were generally quite high, with ell

scores being above 4 eXcept for parental support; which was rated 3.925. Interestingly enough; the

nurses inditated that telictl secretaries were the most supportive (4.463), followitd by school

pri wipe], at 4.373. The New Jersey school nurses reported stronger support than tlYsIse in tl.:

nation& 3urveo in all areas: In addition, a much greater percentage reported the. they had a sch

physician- -95.2% in New Jersey compared to 29.9% in the national survey.
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SUMMARY

The schciol nurses in New Arsey were si mi a r to these in the 1980 nationtl survey in their

desire for additional edtication and training to assist them in their work with tandicapped children.

The areas in which they felt their competence could be increase:1 were in assessirq tte neurological

status and tke mental status of a child, in speech and/or language stretni mg, and in monitoring a

child for signs aroi symptoms of autonomic hyperreflexia (dysreflexia). The nurses indicated a need

for more kndwledge dant current treatments for handicapping conditions, in the use of the nursing

process to create a nursing care plan for handicapped students, and .)f the psythodynamic or

emotional aspects of handicapping auditions.

The respondents were willing to obtain addition& education in order to more effectivel y work

With handicapped students, and were nest interested in self-instructional materials, workshops

(especially on Saturdays), and four-month educational programs.



TABLE 1

SNAP School Nurse Questionnaire

(New Jersey Survey)

FOR CODING ONLY
Col.

catd 1

IN 2-4 _
1. Are you currently practicing school nursing? yes nn 5e namsoloO

If noi what is your position? 6=7

2. Do you work in a scli.,.; e,:-cializing in education of the handicav:-- _yes no 8

93. MY most advanced educational preparation is:
B.A. (spec.ily area:
B.S. (specify area: ) Ph.
B.S.N.

h.. Are you a sc:1-1 nurse practitioner? yes nc, 10
Are you a certified school nurse? Yes _ no 11

Have you received special training in working with handicapped
children? .;yes no

5. years) 13-14How long have you be'n practicing school nursing? __years (fill in

6. Please write in an estimate of the number of students you serve.
15 16 11 18 19

12

7. Please:write in an estimate of the number of handicapped students you terve
in eadh Of the areas listed below.

a; children who are legally deaf_
b. children who, are legally _blind..

c. children with speech and/or languageiprObleiS__
d. children with emotional:and/or_behavioral protiens
e. children with specific learning_disabilities
f. Children with ffiental_retardation
q. thildren:with physical handfcaps
h. other (plear,e list what they are

"
..swe

8. Do you feel you have a clear understanding of the school nurse's role in
carrying out the mandate of PL 94=142, The Education of HandiCapped Children
Act? yes no

9. Please indicate by placing a check mark under either "yes" or "no" whether
you do or do not feeI competent to do the activities for haeictptd ctudvlts
listed below.

20-22
23-25
26-28
29-31
32=34
35=37
18-40 B B_

41-42 BH EL
43-44 13-

45=47 -.EL.

48-49
50-52 .11._ 11. B

yes no

a. screening for problems in growth and development 54
b. screening for vision problems 55
c. screening for hearing problems

56
d. screening for dental problems 57
e. screening for speech and language probleffd 58
f. assessing the mental status tr a ch4ld 59
g. assessing the'neurological status o; a thild 60
h. assessing nutritional and feeding problems of a child 61

53



-2-

i. interpreting educational and psychological test resultsJ. assessing and intervIn:: 7 in elimination problea-P
k. providin? U';.ttri .? skin and sk:n checks
1. teaching
m. teaching wheelchair

txansfers
n. caring for decubitus ulcers
c. car ng for a tracheostomy
p. passive range of motion exercisesq. a dmnistering

a nasogastric feeding
r. supervising

toiletlng procedures (bowel)s. caring for a ileo loop
t. caring for a suora=pubic catneter
u. caring for an external urine collector
V. supervising (-lean

intermittant catheterization..T4. performing a urethral catheterization
A. monitoring a child with a respirator
y. vice of a child who is convulsing
z. monitoring a child for signs and syMptoths of

autonomic hyperreflexia (dysreflexia)

yes no

.1011111

62
63
64
63
66
67
68
69
70

71

72

73
74

75

76

77
78

791 . Please indcate by placing a check mark uhder either "yes" or 'no" whether Card 2you routinely perform the activities listed below. col:
yes no

a. Consultation and_teathing of teachert About the needsOf handicapped Children
b. Teaching the other_students

aboUt_handicapoing conditidnsin order to decrease negative attitudes toward thenc. Have ypu ever_used_
these educational materials?1. What.ifiYou Couldn't (mUlti-media kit)2; We Did,It;..So Can You (Teacher training program)_2; Like_ Mei Like You (film)

_

d; Tearhing
handicapped children_good health practicese. Teaching tne parents of handicapped

children abbdt theirchiid's handicap anP the tare necessary to Maintain the

f. Creating_nursing cart -plans for each_handiCapped child.g. Participate in
(IndividualiZed Edikation Plan)donferences for handicapped. studentS

(If yes. what _per-Cent of I.E.P. Conferences that occurdo you participata_inn
==-

11; Supervision of a non-health Personnel in :jministration
of physical care to a handitapped child

2

14
1. Please inditate, by Platingla check mark underitither "yes" or *ne Whetherc;. not you feel satitfied with your ,knowledge in the areas listed below.

Yes no

a. Knowledge of normal growth and development for the agesof :At ldren you provide care for.
15b. Knowledge of the psychodynamic or emotional aspects

of handicapping conditions as they affect the childand the family
16c. Knowledge of hoW to use nursing process to create a

nursing care plan for handicapped Students 17



yet no
d. Khowledge of principles of supervision and consultation

as they could be used with other School personnel.
e. Knowledge of the process of counselihg as it could beused with individuals, families ahd groups.f. Knowledge of the principles of team development As theycould be used in working with a team of school personnel.
g. Knowledge of current treatments (including medications)recommended for prevalent

handicapping conditions.(If "no", which conditions do you feel you need toknoW more about?)

18

ib

20

21

12.

13.

If Vrere were an oppOrtUnity for
Work igiwith_childreniand adolescentS
devlocental ditabilities, would

i1f=instructiona1 materialS
,-,irbday workshop

i-month educational program
-7 i2Ontinuing educatidn

Graduate credits

you have a school physician?
If "Yes", approximately how many
s:hool(s)?

you tO obtain additional education in
Wholhave_handicapping condit4ons/

you be interested ih (Chea Al) that

2,hours weekly fOr 15 weeks
day program
evening prOgtam

__.aturdAy program

Other (exolaiii on backside)...
no

22-23
24-=25

26-27
28---=29

30-31
_

32
33=34

__yes
hours per week dots he/she wo in the

14. In your opnion, how supportive of school nurses are each of the followinggrcwps or -ersons? (circle one response chiiee for each group or personlitted).

Eitrimely Moderately
Supoortive Su oortive

a) students

b) parents

c) teachers

d) special services
personnel

e) school super-
intendent

f) school principals

g) school secretaries

15. Did you complete

Not_at all
Su ortive

2
_

4

...this questionnaire (check one):

in term of ycur own opinions, activities, e e.
= on behalf of several nurses in

your district (if so. how man

15. Comments:
y?

-hanks very much for partieipating in this survey. Please use the stamped.
11.ressed envelope and return it to us as soon as possible.

95
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TABLE 2

SUMMARY STATISTICS FOR SCHOOL NURSC ACHIEVEMENT PROGRAM
_WESTICNNAIRE - KANSAS; 1986 and NATIONAL; 1980 DATA
New_Jerseylresults are giveh first: New Jersey N = 147
National results are tecOndi in parentheses; National N = 834

A. Description of Position and Educational Preparation

Are you currently practicing
school nursing?

2. Do you work iflã scilool

_pecialirino in education of
the hanoicapped?

My mor advanced educational
prepara:ion is:

Associate Degree
Diploma
B.S.

Ph.D.
Other
Sch:-.41 Nurse Practitiomr

4. Have you received special trainin
in working with handicapped
children:

5; How long haveyou

practicing school rer:ir ?

Percenta es

Yes No ther
1

979
(98.0)

,

2.1

(1.9) , (

14.3 82.3 1 3.4
(23.6) (72.5)_ ( (3.-E)

New Jers_j Only
(5.0) B.A. 44.8%

, - (27.5) B.S.N. 17.7%
19.5(51.6) M.Ed. 2.4%
10.2(12.7) R.N. 1.0%
- (.1) M.A. 2.4%

12.9(3.0) Certified 94.6
A-720-9- 011.

27.4 64.7 7.9
(24.8 (70_5) ( 4.7)__

Years
-Rinimun to
raximum_ Mean S.D.

1 - 32 13.2 7.07

(0 - 35) ILR,Il ( 7.0)

Other: includes missing responses, yes-no both checked, question marks, not
applicable, and "others do this".

96
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TABLE 2...continued

B. Description o School Population_

6. Please write in an estimate
of the number of students
you serve.

Fre uencies
Min. to Max. _liean__ S.D.
45 = 20,000

la

934.4 2453.8

11
2 - 30,000, -( 2136.5) (2387.1)

N=133,620 IN=834)7. Please write in an estimate of Minimum to Kean S.D; Averagethe number of handicapped Maximum % ofstudents you serve in each
Total No.of the areas listed below:
Served

a. children who are lzgally
deaf (n=662) n=189

b. children who are legally
blind (n=674)n=86

c. children with speech
and/or language problems
(n=653) n=5,092

. children v.tth emotional
and/or behavibral
problems (n=658) n=2,689

e. children with specific
learning disabilities
(n=687) n=6,355

f. children With mental
retardation (n=666) n=948

children with physical
handicaps (n=687)

0 - 60 1.5
0 - 120) (3 2)

6.8

(&2)
.14

( .2)

o = 15
0 300)

;7 1.7
(13.4)

.06

820 38
noo ) _1 (68.7

96.6
(134.8)

3.8

3.8

0 _490
0 - 3209/

_21.7
(43.0)

49;1 2.0
)

0 = 500
1500)

49.6
(711 )

0- 140 8;2
( 0 - 1500) (35.1 )

( )

0
__other (n=51 - 500 )

0
(17.5)

0
(46.3)

S.D. = Standard Deviation

70.1
(124,1)

20.8
(9f.3)

A ;13

(4.4)

; 7
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TABLE 2....continued

C. failiiliktity with P.L. 94-142_

8. 0o_you feel. you have a clear
understanding of the school
nurse's role in carryino out
the mandate of P.L. 94-142,
The Education of Handicapped
Children Act?

0. Perceived Competence

9, Please indicate by placing a
check mark under either "yes"
or "no" whether you do or do
not feel competent to do the
activities for handicapped
students listed below:

a. screening for problems in
growth and development

b. screening for vision problems

c. screening for hearina problems

d. screening for dental problems

e. screening for speech and
language problems

f. assessing the mental status
of a child

assessing the neuroloaical
scatus of a child

h. assessing nutritional and
feeding problems of a child

1. interpreting_educational and
psychological test results

assessing and intervening
in elimination problems

k. providing maintenance of
skin and skin checks

PERCENTAGES

Yes, No Other

63.9 27.3 8.8
(42_.71 152.5) (4.9)

80.9 17.6 1.5
(62.9) (31.9) (5.5)
94.5 5.4 .1

188_1) ( 9.6) (2.3) _
95 9 4.0 .1

(18.1)

IT---61_9 _36.1
(67.0) (28.7)

26.5 72.1 1.4
(17.3) (74.2) (8.6)

23.8 73.5 2.7
(18.6) (73.0) ( 8.4 )

19.8 77.5 2.7
(21.1) (32_3)

.,....*.

71.4 27.2 1,4
171-3) ( 24.6) ( 4.1 )

I

28.6 68.0 3.4
(23.3) ( 71.0) (4.74

76.2 21.8 2.0
(27.9) (5.5 )

42,5 5.5 2.0
(84_53_ ( 12.0) ( 3.5 )
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TABLE 2....continued

D. Perceived Competence...continued

1. teaching crutch walking

m. teaching wheelchair transfers

n. caring for decubitus ulcers

caring for a tracheostomy

p. doing passive range of motion
exercises

administering a nasogastric
feeding

r. supervising toileting
procedures (bowel)

S. caring for a ileo loop

t. caring for a supra-pubic catheter

u. caring for an external urine
collector

v. supervising clean intermittant
catheterization

. performing a urethral
catheterization

x. monitoring a child with a
respi rator

y. care of a child who is convulsing

z. monitoring a child for signs
and symptoms of_autonomic
hype rreflexiajaysrefl

Yes NO Other
_ 71;4 25;9
( 61.8 ) _A33=-8 ) (-4=5)
68.0 130.6 1.4

( 60;0 ) (15_;i1 ) _I 4.9)
176,2 21.1
( 761 ) (19.8 ) ( 4.0)

157,1 _39.5 3,4-
1 ( 60;8 ) ( 34.9 ) ( 4.3)=...

1 65.9 31.4 2L.7

1 ( 63.4 ) ( 30.9 ) ( 5 3 )

67. a _ _ 30.0_ 2.7
( 65:6 ) J22L3 )

1

, 85,7 12.9 1.4
( 21.7 ) ( 4.4 )

1 46.2 i 51.1
( 39.9 ) 1 (55.0 ) ( 5.0)

I 65,3 _32_.O 2.7L
58.2 ) ( 37.1 ) ( 4.8)

' ( 76.0 ) ( 19.5 ) ( 4.4)

_ 3A3,9 A8.4 2.7:
( 75.5 ) _(2(1.4 )__ _(___4JI)

)

78;2 19.1 2.7
i_(_74.8 ) ( 21.0 ) 1 ( 4-2-)

31.9 64.7 3.4

( 33.2 ) ( 61.5 ) ( 5.3)

-8-7.-8 19.5 I 2 7
) ( 86.6 ) ( 8.4 ) ( 5_7.1)_
,

I19.8 69.3 10;9

i
, 1-11.4 ) ( 74.5 ) (14.2)
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TABLE 2...continued

E. -Routinely Performed Activities

10. Please indicate by placing a
chec:k mark under either "yes"
or 'no" whether you routinely
perform the activities listed
below:

a. Consultation and teaching of
teachers about the needs of
handicapped children

b. Teaching the other students
about handicapping conditions
in order to decrease nepative
attitudes toward them

C. Have you ever used these
educational materials:

PERCEUTAGES

_Other

61.2 37.4 1.4

57.1 40;2

(47.1) J (49.2)

2.7

(3.6)

2. We Did It_So Can /ou
(teacher training program)

imulti-media kit)

10.8
(1.6)

1. What_lf-You-Cnnldn't

3. Ulm Me, Like You (film) (6.5)

d. Teaching handicapped children
good health practices (58.8)

;5 4.8

e. Teaching the parents of
handicapped_children about their
child's handicap and the care 33.3
necessary to maintain the
child's health 06.9)

f. Creating nursing care plans
for each handicapped child

91.2

(91.8y
83.8
(88.0)

8.8

(6.6 )

5.4
(5.5 )

32,7
( 37.4) ( 3.9 )

64.7

(58.9)

22.4 74.2

( 26.5) (68.8)

2.0

( 5.2 )

3.4

C_T)

g. Participate in I.E.P.
(Individualied Education Plan) 32.6

conferences for handicapped (40.8 )

% attend 0- 1001_
h. Supervision of a non-health

persolnel in administration of
physiral care to a handicapped 33.3
cfilld (39.1 )

56.5

( 45.0)

10.9
( 6.2

Mean=47.1

64.7
( 56.8 )

2,0
( 4.1 )
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TABLE 2...continued

E. Routinely Performed_Activities...continued

If "yes" is indicated to participation in I.E.P. conferences, what
percent of I.E.P. conferences that occur do you participate in?

1. Based on all respondents

2; _Based_on_yes" respondents only

F. Knowledge Needs

11. Please indicate, by placing a

check mark under either "yes"
or "no" whether or not you
feel satisfied with your
knowledge in the areas listed
below:

a. Knadledge of normal growth and
development for the ages of
children you provide care for

b. Knowledge of the psycho-
dynamic or emotional aspects
of handicapping conditions as
they effect the child/family

c. Knowledge of how to use nursing
Process to_create a nursing
care plan for handicapped
students

d. Knowledge of principles of
supervision/consultation as
they could bp used with other
school personnel

e. Knowledge of the process of
counseling as it could be used
with individuals, families and
groups

f. Knowledge of ihe principles of
team_ development as they could
be used in working with a team
of school personnel

g. Knowledge of current treatments
(including medications)

recommended for prevalent

mean Pertehtage -S.D.
-47.--1
(25.3 1 (3M51

( -56314 ) (0.13

PERCENTAGES

Yes No Other

90.4 9.5 .1

C 78. 3 ) ( 18.8) (2.8)

49.7 50.3

( 3a (57.7 ) ( 3.5

47.6 51.0 1.4
( 43.3 ) i ( 52.8 ) (3.9)

55.7 39.5 4.8
( 55.0) 40.2) (3.7)

52.4 44 2 3.4
(51 2) (44.6) --(-4-2)-

58.6 38.7 2.7

(52_ : . .

44.9 50.3 4.8

(38.7 ) C54-31 ( 7.0 )
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TABLE 2....continued

G. Edurational-Alternatives

12. If there were an opportunity for Yes

you to obtain_additional educe=
tion i_working with children/ado=
lescents who have handicapping
conditions and/or developmental
disabilities, would you be inter-
ested in:

Self=inStructionai_materials
two=daymorkealop____ _

4-nionttF_Jaducationa1 am
Con -tion credits
Graduate credite
2-hrs week' for 15 weeks__

( - )day program 347 ( - ) ( )

even:mg progrom
15.6 ( ) 0.1 ( = ).Saturday program
48.3 ( 0.1 ( )Other 3 4 in 0.1 (6.8)

PERCENTAGES

. School Physician

95.2
13. Do you have a school physician? (29_9)

If yes, approximately hoW may
hours per week1 does he/she
work in the school?

4.7
67.6) 12.5)

Mean Hours

hrs/wk_
( 5.7)

S

6.1
(9.6)

I. Support_Systems

14. In your opinion, how supportive
of school nurses are each of
the following groups/persons?

a. school secretaries

b. special services personnel

c. school principals

d. students

e. teachers

f. parents

g. schoorszperintendent

tResponses given on a 5;point scale)

t*an S.D.

-7104 463
(42129)

4.076 .965
(4_050) (.941)

4.373 .813
(3.984) 4999)

4.237 ;777
(3.971) 4924)___
4293 .769

(3. gm) (.981)-

3.925 .797
(3732) (.873)

4.268 ;866
(3.604) (1.2EE81=
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TABLE 2 ...continued

J. final Ouestion

15. Did you complete this
ques tionnai re :

a. in terms of your own
opinions, activities, e c.

b. on behalf of several
nurses in your district

If to, how many?

103

PERCENTAGES

YeS No Other

1
90.4 9.5 .1

(5 .9 ) ( 1.9 )

( 9;5
I

_ .90;4 .i

( 7.0) (90.9 )

Number -of Persons_

Minimum -

_Maximum Me WI
2 --32 6.6

( 1 = 25) ( 5.2 ) ( 4.2)
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UCHSC School of Nursing

SCHOOL NURSE ACHIEVEMENT PROGRAM

State Coordinator s Training

March 10-14, 1986

Mondan.-March 10

School of Running, Room 1919

9:00 Registration and Greetings
)r. Jane Swart, Associate Desn
Ann Smith, Project Director

9:30 School Nurse Achievement Program
History, Overview, Structure

1100 Course Materials
Use of Lesson Plans
Locating Content Experts

12:00 LUNCH

1:00 WorkIng with Content Experts
The Attitude Unit

Dr; Carol Alm Moore, SNAP Csnsultant

3;00 Course AdminiStration
Vicki Fenner-Snyder, SNAP Secretary

4:00 All Health Sciences Center Campus reception for
University of Colorado President, Dr. Gordon Gee,

Humphrey's Lounge

Tuesdayx-March-11

School of Nursing, Room 1919

900 Discussion of State Plans

11:00 Workshop Days
Lesson Plans (continued)

12:00 LUNCH

1:00 SeIf-Instructional Units
SNAP Modules

Judith B. Igoe

3:00 Special Assignment -
Team Assessment Exercise

* * * * * * * *
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Wednesday,. March 12

School of Nursing, Room 1911

9:00 SNAP_Colputer Component Workshop
Demonstration, Practice, Return Demonstration

12:00 LUNCH

1:00 SNAP Computer Coaponent (continued)

6:00 SNAP Coordinator's are invited to be guests of
the School of_Nursing for dinner at The Library,
800 South Colorado Boulevard

* * * * * * * *
Thursday,. March 13

School of Nursing, Roo* 3982

9:00 SNAP WorkihoO:
Teaching Strategies; Practical Manageient
Tips for the Coordinator

Ann Smith
Henry Bohne

11:00 Evaluation Plan for SNAP
Heidi Burgess

12:00 LUNCH

1:00 Review of Media
Special Demonstrations

3:00 The case Study Assignment
Nancy Nelson

* * * * * * * *
Friday,. March 14

School of Nursing, ROOM 1934

9:00 The Resource Lab Demonstration

11:00 Summary Discussion

12:00 Coordinator Training Adjourns

1:00 (OPTIONAL EXPERIENCE)
Leave for SNAP in Casper, Wyoming
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SCHOOL NURSE ACHIEVEMENT PROGRAM

Coordinator's Training

March 10-14, 1986

Participants

Nele Beetem
Bureau of Community Health Nursing
Missouri Department of Health
P.O. Box 570
Jefferson City, MO 65102

Maxine Ferguson
Nursing Bureau -

Health Services & Medical Facilities Div.
MT Dept. of Health & Environmental Sciences
Cogswell Building
Helena, MT 59620

Ruth Hutchison
Assistant Professor
Seton Hall University
South Orange, NJ 07079

Suzane Rothatlfer
MCH-Nursing Consultant
Tennessee Deptof Health

and Environment-MCH
100 Ninth Avenue, North
Nashville, TN 37219-5405
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SCHOOL NURSE ACHIEVEMENT PROGRAM

Participants

COORDINATOR'S TRAININGJ March 10=14. 1986

Henry F. Bohne
Henry F. Bohne & Associates
6552 Windfield Avenue
Parker, CO 80134

Heidi Burgess
Evaluation Consultant
School Nurse_Achievement Program
1290 Albion Road
Boulder, CO 80303

Judith B. Igoe
Associate Professor of Nursing
Director, School Health Programs
UCHSC Box C-287
Phone: 303-394-7435

Patricia McAtee± Ph.D.
Program Associate
School Health Programs
School of Nursing
UCHSC Box C-287
Denver, CO 80262
Phone: 303-394-8733

Carol Ann Moore,. Ed.D.
Independent Educational Consultant
1807 25th Avenue
Greeley, CO 80631
Phone: 303-353-1644
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Nancy=E-=Nelaonx M.D.
Medical Director
School Health Programs
ASSociate Dean,
School of Medicine
UCHSC Box B-129

Ann NSmith
Director
School Nurse Achievement Program
UCHSC Box C-287
Phone: 303-394-8733

Jane C. Swart-Ph,D.
Associate Dean for Community
Service and Faculty Practice
School of Nursing
UCHSC Box C-288
Phone: 303-394-8691

STAFF

Vicki Fenner-Snyder
Senior Secretary
School Nurse Achievement Program
UCHSC Box C-287
Phone: 303-394-8733

Virginia=Torrey
PrograM Specialist
School Health Programs
UCHSC Box C-287
Phone: 303-394-7435
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University of Colorado Health Sciences Center
School of Nursing

SCHOOL NURSE ACHIEVEMENT PROGRAM

MEETING OF THE NATIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL

DENVER; COLOR*DO

APRIL 25 & 26, 1985

REPORT
Members present:

Deborah Chapel
MuriOL Desrosier
Peter Fanning
Victoria Hertel
Ruth Hutchison
Susan Lordi_
Georgia MacDonough
Edward Meyen
Carol Ann Moore
Jerry Newton
Jan Toland

Absent:

Mildred Doster
JoAnn Gephart
Mardi Schroer

Guests, Faculty & Staff:

Eula Botlke
Holly Emrick
Frances Dwyer McCaffrey
Wanda Miller
James E. Strain

!iei*1 Burgess
Judith B. Igoe
Marilyn J. Krajicek
Nancy E. Nelson
Ann N. Smith

Vicki Fenner
Cathy Schuster

Morning

The Spring, 1985 meeting was convened at Writers' Manor by

Chairperson, Susan Lordi. Greetings from Dr. Jean Watson, Dean

of the School of Nursing Wéré read:

Very rarely does one have the opportunity to greet

distinguished members of an advisory council which has

gained the recognition for hard work and accomplishment

attained by the National Advisory Council of the School

Nurse Achievement Program.

We at the University of Colorado Health Sciences Center

School of Nursing share your pride in the success of
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the School Nurse Achievement Program and its national

dissemination model. The energy, Spirit and cooperation

with which you bring together your disciplines make this

Council a model for organizations with a serious mission.

On behalf of the faculty of the School of Nursing, I commend

end support your effort.

Planning for the meeting was described by Ann Smith. The

council has the opportunity at this session to determine its own

future and direction. A review of the mission and goal statement

formulated at the last meeting should be undertaken. How the

council might organize itaelf in terms of membership, liaisons

with other organizations, scheduling and organizing meetings, and

relationship with SNAP should be decided. A review of potential

funding sources (summarized since last Meeting by SNAP staff) may

be done and a master plan for funding devised.

Report on First Start: Care-of-Han icapped Infants and Toddlers

Marilyn-Krajicek

Firat Start is a new School of Nursing project, scheduled to

begin July 1, funded by the Office of Special Education. The

project will provide training to paraprofessional child care

workers so that they will be able to care for and enhance the

development of handicapped infants and toddlert. Marilyn

Krajicek is the director of the neW prograM; Peter Fanning and

Janet SteWert Will serve as principal consultants. Many advisory

council members and participants contributed letters of support

for this project in its proposal stages last November. The
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project will be developed following the prototype of the SNAP

dissemination model.

SNAP Progress Report from the States

Report from Minnesota - Wanda Miller

The School Nurse Organization of Minnesota was the first

professional association to become a state sponsor of the course.

Having submitted a proposal to the University of Colorado to act

as the provider of the SNAP project in 1980 and again in 1981,

they were funded for the second year of the pilot project (82-

83). Since that time the prograi has been presented in three

locations and 236 school nurses from Minnesota have been

enrolled. Minnesota coordinators have offered SNAP both with and

without the computer assisted component. An outline of the

complete report to the council is attached to this document.

(#1)

_ _
Report-from-Southern-California - Susan Lord'

California used four master trainers to run the SNAP program

in the state, two of which were sent to the UniVersity of

Colorado for training. The California curriculum is based on

three class days using the SNAP objectives and review units.

California decided not to use all the Colorado material or slide

tapes, but substituted something similar, and for instance talked

about the legal issues in California in order to meet the

objectives of that mOdule. The Planning group looked at the

existing curriculum from the standpoint of What had already been

offered in required continuing education courses.
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Endorsements were sought from county school superintendents

and assistant school superintendents. Letters with information

about the program were sent to special education directors asking

for their support in granting leave tine for nurses to take the

course.

SNAP courses have been held in both northern and southern

regions of the state, and access to medical centers' research

labs was acquired for the clinical update day. Loma Linda

hospital requested that the public health nurses from the local

county be allowed to participate in the clinical update day in

exchange for use of the facility. Subsequent to the clinical

day, participants were given the names of clinical nurse

specialists in the region for every disability. Thid Service

facilitated referrals especially since there was no opportunity

for return demondtrations and for making specific school

arrangements. SNAP has brought about the development of a much

better network, and the nursing organizations will continue

working in this consortium to provide staff development for new

nurses.

The Teacher Education Computer (TEC) Centers at the

universities were utilized for the Apple tutorials. SNAP

participanta had an hour on the computers on Day I to work with a

tutorial and gain "user confidence". Access to the computer labs

was a problem, and classes had to be scheduled based ofi coMPuter

availability. Local Superintendent and special education

director support is critical to the success of the course as the

TEC Centers are not open on weekends and week day release time is

necessary.



A central bank and registrar was used, and the group leaders

were reimbursed for mileage. The $120 per person tuition does

not cover all tht expenses, especially in instances where the

students had to come in the night before to access the computers

before a.m. office hours. The State Department of Education and

Special Education Resources RetWork has put over $20,000 into the

program which covered the cost of bringing trainers to the course

site, etc. Inkind resources have also been made available such

as printing of flyers by the county superintendents at N/C, and

the use of County Mail for outreach to county personnel. Ten

sessions have been conducted in California with five run in both

the north and south. After the first session of 50, the class

size has been limited to a more manageable 30, based on the

maximum nunbers of computers available at one time. The southern

session has had a large participation of NP's from rural schoolt

who have found SNAP very helpful. Teachers and parents have been

invited to attend to increase their awareness, and they have

responded potitively to the nui.ses knowledge. School of Nursing

faculty participated in the SNAP course as well.

The group leaders were all volunteers aad vomprised of nurse

practitioners from the NAPNAP chain and special ed. nurse

specialists working in handicapped schools. The rest of the team

was made up of parent specialists and teacher trainers. There

were 20 trainers and they were provided with scripts.

The one session held on a weekend in the northern region was

not successful in that everything fled to be paid for and the

hospitals could not participate because all the necessary staff

was off on Saturday. As a result this course ran over the budget

5
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and was supuorted by the More frugal southern region courses.

Petrol Bank also paid some of the difference.

San Diego county was not able to participate in SNAP as they

have a policy not to endorse projects developed by out-of-state

universities;

Some curriculum reiiisions were based on the evaluations of

SNAP grads who recommended changing the tliaital day to Day 2

instead of Day 3. This provided better closure and they were

able to incorporate the objectives into the clinical day. Ihe

students conducted traechs, all ostomys, oncology, parental

nutrition, retrotherapmaledialysis, orthopedica. The best liked

format was interaction with the group leader in groups of ten.

The small group sessions in the clinical facilities and Day 3

case studies have been valued the most. One format at Loma Linda

was a didactic all day presentation to a group of fort . The

evaluation of thit session was less enthusiastic.

Most of the SNAP students have been BSN's or BA's who Still

need the 30 hours toward their full accreditation. The

Universities waived the Exceptional Child Course allowing them to

substitute SNAP. This solved a problem for nurses in outlying

&reds who've had difficulty taking the required courses due to

scheduling conflicts.

There are not many California schools without computers, but

accedaing them has sometimes been a problem. School office

managers have primary access, and at 3:30 everyone clears out

including the building principal. The libraries charge by the

hour for computer time and also have bankers hours. Instances

where individuals had absolutely no access to computers were
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relayed tb the SNAP office. Some of the nUrtes are computer

sophisticated, but even those withOut Prior experience had no

complaints about using thein.

Design prObleMS With the computer tutorials which have been

cited inClude not being able to go backwardS and the delay in

Pulling up the material.

California will hot tun SNAP in 1985-86 as they're waiting

for a pool of neW people to develop. There are a number of

nurses retiring after this school year and the new nurses will be

needing credentials; A needs aSteatlent will be conducted and

the course likely tun in soeibg 1986.

A tWO daY reView and revision session Wait held in 1984 after

the first training year; Another twin d y reView and revision

course will be offered in may 1985, and the 48 participants will

be using the distS for the first time.

There MAY be another SNAP day held in a year as the nurses

have asked for the opportunity to get together and share their

experiences; There ate 2,500 SChOol nurses in California, with

1,350 as meiliberS Of NASN. Four hundred are nurse practitititierS.

SiXty percent of the new nurses coming into SChools have taken

SNAP.

Day li-Afternoon

Special Presentation: Care of th _ndicapped-Infant --James R.

Strain.t M.D. Past-President1.-Ame n Academy of Pediatrics

An outline of Dr. Strain's paper is attached to this report.

(#2)
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Council Business Meeting Susan Lordi, Chairperton

Agenda items submitted by council members were taken up for

discussion.

The situation of children with special needsx-rshadow

children" in the school setting, who are usually not eligible for

special education programs, was ditcuSSed. No special techniques

within education are knosin to be of particular benefit to thic.

group of children. Social, cultural and nutritional factors may

be most important in determining educational achieveSent.

Truancy and mobility factors alSo affect the amount of

instructional time in School and not keeping up. Parent

involvement and advocacy is also low for this group While this

is not an area directly addressed by the SNAP curriculum, this

group of children may be one of the most frequently seen by the

school nurse.

+ + +

Resources for_parents of ditabled Children, such as SNAP for

nurses, should be aVailabl . Parenti need a systematic

orientation to the SPeCiii edeCetion process. The Sthool Health

Program office can be supportive of thid tytie Of effort although

a program with

community.

this specialized focus is ideally based in the

The report on Direction by Fran McCaffrey scheduled

for Friday will give more information to the council on

organizational progress made by parents' groups.

+++

Social adjustment of adolescents with-disabilities who are

mainstreamed in public education Was discussed, in response to a

spring '65 NeW York Times education survey. Structured



activities designed to foster positive attituded are essential.

Adolescents with disabilities have often not had an opportunity

to develop effective social skills. Should there be more

emphasis on adolescence in the SNAP curriculum?

+++

The SNAP registration-fee was discussed. At its November

'84 meeting the council deliberated raising the individual

nurse's enrollient fee in SNAP from $120 to $150, allowing $50 to

remain at the state level. This discussion was reiterated and a

formal reconmendation to this effect was made by the council.*

+++

Ditcussion of the American Academy-of Pediatrics-Statement

"Provision of Related Services for Children With Chronic

Disabilities" by the Committee on Children with Disabilities

followed. Reference to medical services without inclusion of the

School nurs, was a point of objection although the medical

community often interpret nursing services as being an integral

part of medical services. Supervision of physical, occupational

And Speech therapies is an issue raised by the AAP Committee.

Should nurses enrolled in SNAP become apprised of theee issues?

Absence of a definition of related services contributes to the

problem. Putting related services under the supervision of

medical services may result in removing the services entirely

from the educational sphere. Inappropriate prescription of

services is a particular concern of the AAP committee.

*Subsequently approved by Associate Dean Jane C. Swart
and the School of Nursing.



Maintaining ability vs. remediation vs. no usefulness at all of a

therapy is an underlying treatlient iSsue. The School Health

Committee of the AAP will be discussing the statement at its

forthcoming meeting.

Day 01 of the advisory council meeting was adjourned at 5

Day 2L Morning

Special Presentation: The National Direction Service Assistance

Project - Frances Dwyer McCaffrey, Project Director

Direction Service is a cross-catagorical, inclusive approach

to identifying and accessing services for handicapped persons and

their families. The Assistance Project associated with Direction

is designed to develop State=Wide systems for provision of

Direction Services in specifically targeted states. In each

State there will be an identified parent/consumer organization

for distribution of information and to serve as a clearinghouse

for information about Direction.

Complete report attached (*3).

Council-BuaineSs-Meeting (continued)

Discussion of the AAP statement on related services was re-

introduced. The team aspects of provision of related services

appears to be overlooked in the Statement. The distinction

between medical care and health care might be suggested to the

Acadeiy as well as an elaboration of school health services.

Redefinition of related services to include a therapeutic and

oversight responsibility of the physician to provide services in
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the school implies payment by educational funds.

How the concerns of the SNAP edvitory council should best be

expressed was discussed. Ultimately the organizations

represented on the council have the responsibility to respond to

the Academy's position. The council will send a letter to the

Committee on Disabilities commenting on interest of the council

in the statement and the recommendation for futher study of the

issues within the organizations represented. In addition,

another invitation will be extended to the chairman of the

Committee to attend a future Advisory Council meeting.

+++

In response to advisory council recommendations a retearch

2r2ject is being organized and written through School Health

Programs entitled "Nursing Care in the Schools: Supporting

Children with Disabilities." The central purpose of the study is

to investigate nursing care received by disabled and chronically

ill children in the public schools. Council Support for the

project as it is developed was requested. The application will

be sent to USPHS, Division of Nursing.

In a discussion of the terms "handicapped" and "disabled" as

used in the grant application, Carol Ann Moore agreed to write an

explanatory footnote on terminology, to be included in the

application. Dr. Moore recommended the instructions to Writers

on disability which are included in the preface of the book Write

with Dignity - Reporting pn People with Disabilities. The

preface will be distributed to council members.

+ + +

There was a brief diildussion of an increasing need to
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include more information on infectious-diseaSes in school nurse

continuing education. A text called Pedatrics: Nursing Update is

in progress by several school nurse authors and organized by a

professioral continuing education center in New Jersey, (CPEC).

Two chapters in the text address infectiouS diseases. Any

recommendation for the SNAP curriculum on infectious diseases

will be held until a later meeting.

+++

The major task of the council to discus6 potential for its

longievity-and an-expanded-mission beyond SNAP was addressed by

the group as a whole. Edited versions of the mission and goal

statement were submitted by council members without SubStantive

changes of content. (Attachment *4). Before operational

decisions (membership, direction of meetings, source of funding),

couid be addressed, there was consensus among members that more

direction from organizations represented by council aembers is

needed.

+++

Steategies for dissemination--f-SNAP-to-non-pattiCipating

states was discussed. Funds have been eequeSted ai part of the

third year application to promote direct consultation between

advisory council members and/or state SNAP coordinator-6 and

states requesting assistance ill oeganiting SNAP. The major

thrust for the final year of the current project is revision and

repackaging of course material as needed and renewed state

reCiuitment efforts.

The fall council meeting date was set for November 7 and

Susan Lordi adjourned the meeting at 1:30 p.m.



University of Coloradr3_HeEilth Sciences Center
School of Nursing

SCHOOL NURSE ACHIEVEMENT PROGRAM

MEETING OF THE NATIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL

DENVER, COLORADO

November 7 & 8, 1985

REPORT
Members present: Guests, Faculty

& Staff:

Deborah Chapel
Muriel Desrosier
Mildred Doster
Pet6t Fanning
Joann Gephart__
Victoria Hertel
Ruth_Hutchison
Susan Lordi
Edward_Meyen
Carol Ann_Moore
Jerry Newtoh
Mardi Schroer
Jan Toland

Day-1i Morning Susan Lordi Presiding

Herbert J. Cohen
Holly Emrick
Peggy Rufner
Thomas Vernon

Heidi BUrgess_
Judith B. Igoe
Marilyn Krajicek
Patricia McAtee
Nancy Nelson
Atiti N. Stith
Jane C. Swart
Jean Watson

Vicki Fenner
Virginia Torrey
Chris Vest

The Fall, 1985; meeting of the National Advisory

Council of the School Nurse Achievement Program (SNAP)

cohVened at 9 A.M. in Humphrey's Lounge at the UhiVerSitY of

Colorado Health Sciences Center. General ihtrOdUCtiOns

included Dr; Herbert J. Cohen, Chairperson 1985 of the

-,---,-,---Committee oh Children with Disabilities of the American

Academy of Pediatrics. Victoria Hertel repreSehted the

American School Health ASSociation ih place of Georgia

Macdonough.

Dr. Jean Watson, Dean of the School of Nursing,

extendcd greetings to the cOuncil and noted that this was
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the last meeting of the National Advisory Council for the

current project. She recounted the many years of commitment

and progress made by the council. She expretted a hope that

council work would continue into the future as an in

interdisciplinary effort on behalf of school children with

disabilities..

Special Report:

Dr. Herbert 5. Cohen reported to the council on the

status of the work of the American Academy of Pediatrics

Committee on Children with Disabilities. Primary areas of
_

attention in committee activities include prevention,

chronic illness, school related issues, analysis of

therapies and Other issues related to children with

disabilitiet.

Dr. Nancy Nelson introduced Dr. Cohen to the group.

Council Specia -Report-by-Dr. Cohen tummarized from a tape

recordingl-

Thatk you for_that excellent introductiOniandifOr the
opportunity to report to this group abeiiit our American
Academy of Pediatrics Committed -On Children With
Disabilities activitiet.

As-I see it_a gap_may_exist between pediatricians and
nurses-in thinking=of=school health, and related Services
for children. _This=is a gap that hasito,be bridge& Just
how_this_will be:done requires:sOMe thinking through of_
health and health related prcbletS In_the past_and today
nurses have_had:to use their_bUrSing_skills to enhance their
role development. But the_issue=of related:services,
physicians and nursesiand_the_problems and frictions with
the school_educationcl staff present quitt_a tett. This_has
led me to an orientation to my work with the Committee on
disabilities;

I looked at the policy statement called School Nurses
Working-with Handiapped Children and I noted that no where
in tht book is there mention either of the pediatrician or _

the physician. _And then I looked at the Statement on School
Health_by the American Academy of Pediatrics And found there
is no mention, in the statement, of school nurses. We have
a big gap here on both sides that needs to be bridged before
we can make much progress.
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_ _There_are_many questions that we need to_ask:___How_much
training do health professiOnalS need? How_much_training
and counselling:do parentS-need?: How_extensive are the-
problems of children With diSabilities? How many disabltd
children are:there_in sdhools? We_don't even know how iman
disabled ch,ldren_are_being_treated in hospitals:around the
country.We_can noti.get information frbm Medicaid. _We
can't_even_learn from health tate inSUrers_how many_children
are_getting care; This-a very difficult carerelated _issue;
Obviously it is aisignifidant Problem;__ Issues of finding
healthicare_agentida, _leathing_what_they do currently_and
many_other pointS_fieed answered before we, as a committee,
can define the Policy that is needed.

_ Questions_of what can be learned about:the_problem are
prefaced_by_questions=of: Who ate the Sdhool_nurses?_How are
they_trained? How do:they:fUnctiOn in_the schools?_ How are
reportsimade? Are the sthoOl n4rses qualified to_care for
these children and tb What ektent do they need additional
training?

We ithe Committee on Childhood Disabilities)_are
getting_more_intoi the area of heatingiproblems. _This is
something our committee has not been doing to a great extent
in the past; Early screening and early education are things
we need to emphasize More.

In:prevention we have developed a national consortorium
for a study_of_the_national issues and what physicians_do__
nowi_an_investigation of:cases, a means to update_ourselves
on_national legislative-issUeS, adreening tools and
techniques and their relatiVe Value, near normal children
who need evaluation, f011ow-up and other issues.

: Another Significant problem_we encounter is screeningi
and case_finding with no means of f011OW-up careWe_raise
expectations and have_no way tb fUlfillithese_hopes_for
further help; We must handle thia problem with great care.

We are finithing a:Statement now about who does what in
theitherapyardii and_Will_touch on the integration of care
need_as WellWe_are_also finishing another statement on
the physician's_role in vocational and prevoCational_
educationi__We)lave been sending a disabled physician_to
national meetings to speak oh What it was like growing up
disabled;

: Also in preParation__is a statement:on AIDS, one:of the:
most disoussed_school problems:today; Other issues_that will
have_publications include child:abuSe; a revised_manual on
mental_retardation; care,of handidapped newborns; school
screening for developmental delays;_a package for hospitals
on health care iSStie; a health_supervision package; day
care center thild abUSe and others;

The work_of the committee:is important in that we think
together to find ways_to tbliSidet responses to_problems of
child care; The question ia, hoW to keep ourselves



inforted? Ourcommittee is one approach. In the future we
Will be tuch more case related with pediatricians from many
areas_of the country responding to the best means to care
for specific problems in children. Continuing to work
together we will eventually find the reasonable follow
through for child health care. Thank you for inviting me to
meet with you.

COtteht on Progress and Meeting_Tasks - Ann-Stith

-A report of program status and of program progress was

included in the meeting folder. We have had two major

project developments resulting from SNAP. Dr. Marilyn

KrajiCek iS directing "First Start: Care of Handicapped

Infants and Toddlers" which started September 1, 1985; This

project develops a national training model for care infants

with spatial needs from birth to age three. The second

Project growing out of SNAP is titled "GehetiC APOlication

for Health Professionals'. This project which started

October 1, 1985 iS a C011aborative project with the

UniVeraity of Colorado School of Nursing And the Genetics

Unit of the School of Medicine. The audience is

interdisciplinary pratticing health professionals from eight

RdtkY Mountain region states including New Mexito and

Ariiona. In addition to these develOpments, Ann Stith and

Judy Igoe are preparing A hew proposal for an "advanced

SNAP" to teet the demand for additional formalized classroom

aCtiVity by nurses who have already taken SNAP.

The videotape "Clean Intermittent Catheterization" is

ready for vieWing in the rough cut stage and the council is

ref:Ideated to review the tape; Final editing will be

completed after the expert r.view process is completed.

The major tatIc of the council at this last meeting is

to develop a set of final recommendations resulting frot the



SNAP experience for the funding agency; the SchoOl Of

NUrSing and for the organizations represented on the

Council. From this meeting should come a statement

addreosing: 1) the value of SNAP; 2) recommendations

concerning the establishment of a formal proceSt to eddress

iStUeS between education and health releted to disabled

Children; and 3) the extension of SNAP and how to accomplish

this process ih the future. Nancy Nelson asked the group tO

consider the question "Of what value has SNAP been to the

Children for whom it was originally designed?" Joann

Gephart asked a related questioni 'What has been the effect

of SNAP oh changes in the Health Care System?"

Daz-lx-Afternoon

EValuation Report Heidi-Burgess

A formal evaluation report was distributed ih the

meeting folder. A final project evaluation report Will be

prePited in spring of 1986 to conclude the end of this

current funding cycle. This report will be mailed to

council members at a later date.

The discussion that followed concentrated on qUzestions

Of SNAP computer assisted instruction and its value to 550

students recently registered in the SNAP program; The

cohceth about access to computers is gradually being solved

aS more schools add new computer system-S. Sothe libraries

also have expanded computer resourCes available for general

use. Ih general the computer assisted lessons Were Yery

Well accepted by students because they Could be used at the

student's own pace. More learning was reported by students
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who also used the tutorials on the computers. Some of the

content on the computers was remedial And the total response

was one of increased learning.

Mildred Doster asked that the next step ih evalUation

include analysis of what changes have OttUrred in the care

of the disabled child. PerhapS a StUdy of possibly twenty

schools to check in detail changes made; Anecdotal

information giveS us one form of insight but W6 need now a

survey across the board for more tOtPlete information on

this important concern.

Dr. Burgess was thanked for her excellent report to t e

group.

Business Meeting Susan Lordi called for agenda items and

the following topics were sUbMitted:

A. Announcements:

1. Report on American Public Health At-Satiation Sch)ol

Health Committee meeting

2. The Roundhouse

3. ANA report

4; NEA report

5. National Study SChbol Health Education

Evaluation: Mildred Doster

B. Discussion Questions:

I. Has SNAP changed the Health Care System?

How is state recruitment progressing?

3. Does the title -8NAP lileed to be changed?

4. How will SNAP be funded in the future?

5. What it the fUtdre of SNAP?

6. What is SNAP II?

7. Are there new marketing Strategies for SNAP?
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C. Review of the videotape "Clean Intermittent

Catheterization"

Susan Lordi noted that the announcements will be made

later in the meeting a- time permitt. Agenda item

discussions provided:

1) Hat SNAP Changed the Health Care syteiii? The

ditdutsion began with another quettion = HOW would one know?

Several activities were suggested. A study comparing school

nurses who had studied SNAP with school nurses who had not

had tdditional study in the content covered in SNAP would

prOvide some insights; On file ih the SNAP office is a

principal/teacher study completed in 1983. Additional

studies could be done tO learn if child care has improved;

it tete assistance available to children; hat duplication of

services to children been reduced tO or prevented

altogether; and Other related questions need to be Studied.

A study of state coordinators to learn of their past and

Current activities and theit futute 016hhing could provide

additional insightt i4to future organization of SNAP;

Ih addition we need to study what else it needed to

Make a better impact with SNAP bh the health Care system;

did SNAP encourage other health care programs to be

developed; are more school nurses involved with Child Study

Teamt; are there other incentives that could be developed to

encourage school nurses to take SNAP courses; and should the

future focus on SNAP be redirected to preemployment

educational programs.

2) How is state recruitment for SNAP progressing. In

general the States included in SNAF have been developing
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stable programs. Twenty states are currently registered and

several other states are considering 0-Ogren's. State

Coordinator Training is planned for March; 1986. The office

management mechanista are ill in place and will expand as

additional states are added to the SNAP pttigta.

The first day's meeting wits" adjOutned at 4:30 p;m.

De-y 2i Morning

CounrU members forbally reviewed the new SNAP video

tape "Clean Intermittent Catheterization".

Special Presentation-TheDetigh of Health Policy: AIDSi-A

Case in-Point by Dr. TOM Vernon; Director; Colorado State

Department of Health; (Summary from tape tetordi ).

Thank_you for inviting_ me to SPeak to you_today. The
disease_AIDS has presented physicians_and public officials
with a number of difficult_decisions particularly among
school:age children. Fiest_let me review a feW:Of the _

epidealiblogical study findings and,then we tan discuss the
riak assessment_and_risk management oh Setting of health
policy that we as health professionala MUSt do;

_ You are aware:that the human_T cell_lymphatropic virus
III selectively attacks_a set_ofiT4iilymphocytes which have:a
great deal to do with_our_human immune response._!As such bY
destroyingithat_particularsubset of-our lyMphacytes that
makes the_infected_individual susceptible to an array_ of
unusual_outcomes_whichi if they:develop ih a full blown way;
have_come to_:be defined:as AcqUited IMMUhe_Deficiency
Syndrome (AIDS). iThe virus itie1f is_a_remarkable one that
is quite:complex but appears_to_be_related to a family of
viruses that Dt. Robert_Galloof_the National Inttitute of
Healthiand others are_studying which cause the T cell
leUketias of adults and others.

You have come to known AIDS_da_the_end expression of a_
spectrum of infections_from_asymptomatic infection to a full
blown-disease, It seems_Clear that there is_an acuta
HTLVIII syndromei_which_occurs within-; perhaps; several days
to Weeks_of_the actual_infection-of this_vitua; if a
ShOrtterm_"fltv7like" reaction.i Then pethaOS twenty_to_forty
Percent of those infected would go oh to an intermediary
complex of symptoms which_40e_been_labeled ARC (AIDS__
Related_Complex) involving_lymadenopathyijever and other
somewhat:hondescript_symptoms (More_detailed_
symptomatology can be found clearly pulled-OUt ih the
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literature under ARC); Approximately fiVe to fifteen
pertent of_those infected with the vieue Will go on to full
blown diaease.

We have_been folloWing_this_disease for about six years
and it is notat all_tlear_that we know now what iS the
upper end of±the_incubation period. _The teen Seems to be
(given an undefined_upper end figure) around three_years
ranginufromi we think; one to five,,,yeara.- There_is a
tetentletter_to the editor in the:NeW EfigIandJournal of
Medicine describing an_ARCilike illfiess_developing in seven
Weeks in_a heterosexual male. _We may not yetihave a-,
completely defined law_end_Of the_incubation tithe. The_
fatality-rate for all of those with_the,_infettiOn appears to
be_not 100% but_probably approximatelyifiVe to fifteen_or_
twentercent_and is yet_to be fully defined. _But_all of
these factors are involved in our proceSs of defining publicpolicy.

Advances in ouristudy have developedithrough threestages 1) April, 1984_the discovery of theivieUS;
1985 the HDL antibodyitest was licensed by the_Food_and Drug
Administration;_and 3) shortly,aftet the deVeIopment of the
antibody_test_it was discoveredithat_thoSe_who:had the
antibodies are actively infected with_the diseaseiin a high
proportion of cases. Inithe first_studyi 56% ofthose with
a positive test were actively infected with the disease.

The incidence Of_disease occurante ih the country
continUes_to_be_approximately 75%hot0SeicUal_males and 25%
intraVenous_drugiaddicts, hemophilialSi_and others who
receive_blood transfusionsi_health_Workers (infected through
adcidental needle_or_other puncture_wounds); newborn
children of an infetted mother_and heterosexual
transmissions. Infections related to transfutiont of blood
are decteaSing now because all blood is teated.

I want now_to talk:about the generit_issue_of_risk in
ouri_aociety;___We in_publit health_SOend_our_tine working
With_questions and problemsi_ofrisk. Risk is a_probability
calculated as-a figure_on which_judgements for decisionS-are
made; The:public wants_clear_yes or no answers but the best
answer we in:public health can give_is_an aSteaSient_of_risk
potential. Let_me illustrate whatlpeople_think_and_do_aboutriski People write their own_"riskOolity7.__For instance a
faMily_out in California cut back_on_the_sugar in their__
decaffinated coffee Whileiliving_on_the San Andreas Fault.
There are many-such_exampIes._ _Or from a_different
perspective: how many_tigarettesior packs_ot,tattons does
it-take to increase your risk of_dying by 1 thande in a
Million in one_year. The,equivalent tihSSe iS 1i4
Cigarettes; Many events ih life intreaSe risks of death and
disease;

,What we in public_health are up against in
communicating risk_probability to the public involves many
concerns. The language of science that it essential to
correct responses does not work perfectly with the design of



hea:l.th policy butWe_still must use,it until We Can deal_
fully_With complex issues such as,AIDS.i If We_kake_rigid
policy we__will_drive people to hide:their health problems
for_fear of loss of job or_opportunitk_to finish school.
Decisions mustibe made with parent,_child (who is-old
enough), private:physiciani_school or public health
physician and school official. We do not broadtaSt to the
general public what_we_decide., The_Center:fdt DiSease
ControLisinow__developing position papers thatiWill_be_
available in the_future for discussion bk US__611.__We cannot
promise zero risk but we can work -ant the issues together.

Thank you for inviting me to meet with you;

Council-Business Meeting The outline prepared for the

final council report was posted:

A. Background
Purpose, History
1. Representation

B. Accessory__Outcomes
1. Sharing_with_organizations and IndiViduals
2. Standards and_Evaluation Tbol
3; Computer Completion

First-Start
Genetics

4. ReSOUrce Generation
5. Parent_Involvement

C. Dissemination Strategies
1. National Organizations
_ Facilities-Access
2. State-Affiliate
3. SchooliHealth_Education

Special:Education
Regional_Planning Areas or LEA's

4. University Faculty
5. Education in Disabilitiea_of Children >_to basic_

nursing curriculum (lettee to_Dean's Council)
6; Chronic:Illness/Adolescent > include in SNAP

curriculum
7. PaCkage materials independently

D. Policy_Issues
1. Deregulation P.L._947142_
2; Organizational PolitY/regUlatiOng regarding

disabled children (resulted_in_formulation)
3. ASHA Resolution = based on school nurse ratio

nurse/pupil
4. Fdrut for_parents
5. School_Nurse competencies it other areaS

a. increased awareness leVel Of SN and_Market
b. school nurse increased_tiWareneSs for

increased_continuing education
c. teacher/administrator support increased



E. Recommendations
I. Nurse/organilation themselves should take

leadership for_practice/policy (child health)
2. Mathanisms should_be_developed

a. Continue_to provide forum -universitieS_&
schools and professional organizations to
upgrade School Nurse education

b; Forum - Health, education, parent groups for
issues involvingichildren__
Health ofiall children_>_to_disabled (a base,
Sek education, health_education)

c. Adequate health budget/alternate payment
ayatems

d. Media_(central dissemination point)
e. Adequate dataisystemsi- number ahd heed Of

handicapped children_in_schools
f; Support research clinical care of disabled

children

Counc11-Business Meeting iContinuedl -- The discussion of

topita was continued from the previous day.

3) Does the SNAP name need to be chaLged? In favor of

the SNAP name arguments inCluded: SNAP is well known und6r

this name and has been for many years; the name is meMotable

and easily recalled; the name explains the nature of the

program developed within each state over the years; In

favor of a change in the name of SNAP arguments included:

another name would more accurately reflect the Serious

nature of the course of study; a new name would be easier to

present to deans of schools of nursing, graduate committee

members and others for discussion of the merits of SNAP; a

new name would better represent the principles of SNAP on

our student's curriculum vitae and other course resumes;

4) How will SNAP be funded in the future? New grant

applications are being considered by federal agentieS.

Planning is underway now for an advanced version of SNAP and

for the development of a graduate degree in the University

of COldrodO School of Nursing that could include the

advanced course.
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5) What is the future of SNAP? Predicting the future

is not possible but the analysis of the present Indicates

SNAP is a stable productiVe program. School Health Services

at the University of Colorado Health Sciences Center haS

recently ekpanded the programs to include preschool health

service programs which further Strengthens the base of SNAP.

Franchises for SNAP will Continue in schools of nursing and

state departments of education and health.

6) What is "Advanced SNAP"? As the project iS

conceptualized in the new grant proposal entitled, "Advanced

School Nursing of Children With Disabilities the course

will be developed and implemented over a 3 year period.

Four hundred and seventy nurses will be prepared through +he

School of Nursing and by traiig course/facilitators for

outreach to other schoalS of nursing and to states where

nurses have OreViously received basic preparation thrOUgh

the SChoOl NniSe A6hievemani Program.

The course Will be a one-semester graduate level

course designed f e the baccalaureate prepared school nurSe

wishing to Oursue chronic illnesses and disabilitieS Of

school-age children as a spetialty area. Development of

course materialS Will inClude lesson plans and media

productions designed to further standardize the sch-o-ol

nurse's unique service role. Nurses enrolled in this

advanced preservice bourSe will receive indepth information

regarding handiCaPping conditions of sthool-agt Children and

health program management and teaChibg skills necessary for

working with school perSonfiel and administrators.

Evaluation measures include course content and
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effectiveness.

7) Ate there new marketing strategies foe SNAP? A

general discussion of marketing of SNAP fOCUSed on several

points: could a study of tht ftafiChite sale process we use

now help us to learn what it happening and what has happened

in sellihg ftenChises; what other educational models exist

that impact on the development Of SNAP; Would more on-site

consultations help establish franchises more easily; schools

of nursing may hetitate to buy into a 'model program; iS the

specialist nature of school nursing a probleM since schools

of nursing focus on prepating gthetalittt; should train-the-

trainers programs be given in other states.

Susan Lordi called on Marti Schroer for a report On the

presentation to the NEA House of Delegates Of tWo

resolutions. (A copy of the tetblutiOns was included in the

meeting folder). ResolUtion #1 passed as it is in your

report. ResOlUtiiiii *2 was misunderstood and a caucus had to

delete the word catheterization before the resolution

passed;

Mildred Dotter tePorted briefly on the National StUdy

foe SChoOl Health Education Evaluation. A cO0y of the

summary report will be mailed to yoU by Dr; Dotter later in

the Spring of 1986.

RUth Hutchison reported on the ANA-Cotnunity Bated

Nursing Services, a new publication that reports all

services available in the community and a second publication

called Standards of Nursing Practice-in-Colltget, available

early in 1986. Could WCHEN and other regional groups help us

to investigate the possibility of a series of regional
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meetings to help explore new thinking an SNAP and SNAP

related activities?

Salutatory Remarka: John 3; Congeri Ph,;_fl-ChantellOr,

University of COlorado Health-Sciences-Center

Thank you for inviting me tO speak with you today We,

here at the University of COlorado Health Sciences Center,

are deeply appretidtiVe of the many years of serviCe that

you, the membera of the Advisory Council, have contributed

tO the development of the School NUrse Achievement Program.

We could not have accompliShed nearly as much as we did

without your hard wejek over the years. Please acc6Pt Our

thanks and khoW that our progress ih the future will build

on the combined efforts of youe past contributions; I hope

that we will have ah oppoetunity to see you in the future

and, perhaps, to develop new programs and projeCta together.

The meeting was adjourned at 1 p.m.
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